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HIS,'MESSAGE TO',THE MINISTERS. 

New demands and ,more acute dangers are closing· 
in around you who take the work, of the new cen-, 
tury. That work ca,n be done no longer by a few. 
Each Seventh-day Baptist minister must become a 
specialist in denominational histor~ and work, ~f 
our cause goes 'forward. The years are over-ripe 
with. this ne'ed. Sabbath reform is not a side issue 
nor' one which anyone of you can leave to others, 
without being untrue to your place. Perhaps some 
of you need not do less in other forms of general 
work, but all of you ought to do more than you are 
doing in' specific denominational- work; in, pure 
Seventh-day Baptist work. I fear that some of ,our, 
largest and .most influential churches are suffering 
serioils loss for want of better' knowledge, and 'more ' 
vigorous faith in (jur mission.' > 

-Dt. A. H. Le<tl".,is 
IQOO 
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Alfred University 
ALFRED, N. Y., Founded 1836 

Fall tern1 begins' Sep~. 14, 1909. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
, , 

Boothe ,Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D., Pres. 

ALF,RED ~ ,,'. ' 
, FRANK L. GREENE, M. A., Pd. D., Prtn. 

ACADEMY ': ,-

milton £oll¢g¢ 
First semester begins Sept. 9, 1909. 

A college of liberal training for young, men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, and music.' , 

Entrance requirements and required, college studies 
identical with those' of the University of \Visconsin. 
Many elective courses. Special advantages for the study 
of Anglo-Saxon and early English. Thorough coUrses 
in Biology and Geology. 

The Ac;demy of Milton College is, an excell~ht ~re- " 
paratory school for the" College or. for. the U ntve~sl~y~ 

The School of Music has courses m pIanoforte, vlOl~n, 
viola, violincelIo, vocal music, voice culture, harmony" 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Class~s in Elocutbn and Physical Culture. ' 

Club boarding, $I.75 per week; boarding in private 
families, $3 to $~ per week, including room rent and 
use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

'lllV. W. C. Daland, D. D., 'Prlsidlnt 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD,M. A., Registrar, 

:Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

!Jalem ClCollege w!~~:nia 
Fall, term begins Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1909. 

Salem College offers six cour_ses of study 
-three leading. to diplomas" the college 
preparatory, normal an~ music; three lead,;;. 
to college degrees, the arts, science and' 
'philosophy. 

american ~abbatb ~ract ~ocietJ? 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN nABCOCK. President. 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
. J\. L. TITSWORTH, Recordillg Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, ~. J. /~:: 
,Regular meeting of the Hoard1 at Plamfield, /'N. J.,"\ 

the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M'l '\ 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 
Scho,ol Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, at 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

TERMS. ' 
'Single copies per year ....................... 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ............. 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

------~--.. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A qUarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 
the International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. ' ' 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tra,ct Society, Plainfield. N. 1. 

'T' HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
. ' -- MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
. \-Vm. L. Clarke, President, Westerly, R. 1. 

A. S.' Babcock, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R: 1. 
, George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

Rev. E. H. Saunders, Correspondil£g Secretary, Asha
way, R. 1. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 
held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
Oct()ber. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published, monthly by the SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a sermon for each Sab
bath in the year by ministers living and departed. 

It is designed especially (or pastorless churches and 
isolated Sabbath-keepers, but will be of value to all. 
Price, fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Ashaway, R. I. 

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCadON SOCIETY. 

S E. :M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred •. N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Correspondmg Secretary, 

'Alfred, N. Y. Y 
V. A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. . 
The regular meetings of the Board arc held m Feb

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
, President. 

T' HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENFRAL CON
l-_ .. ·d~NCE. 

, ' Next session will be held at :Milton, Wis., August 
25-30 , 1909.' ',. .' • 

President-A. B. West, Mdton JunctIon, WlS. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Alfred, 

N. Y. AI 
' Corresponding Secretary-Rev. T.' J. Van Horn, -

bion, Wis. NY' 
-'Treasurer-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, . .. 

The ai!}L of the college is 
Thoroughness in all 'work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 

Executive Committee-A. E. Whitford, Milton, WIS; 
- ,Geo. E., Crosley, Albion, Wis.; Rev. T. L. Gardmer, 

Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 
W. Va;; W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 

Soul culture as well as body and nlind. 
A helpful' spirit. 
Christian character. 
F or catalogue and other information, 

,address C. B. CLARK,' M. A., Ped.',D., 
President. 

, OARD OF SYSTEMATIC FINANCE. B Geo. W. Post, Chicago, 111. ; Stephen Babcock, 
Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main, Alfred, N. y.; 

Rev. L.' A. Platts" Milton, Wis.; O. S. Rogers, Plam
field "N. J.; G. W. Davis, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
A. ,S-Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis.; C., B. Hull, 
Milton Wis.;, Rev .. E. A. Witter, Adams Center, N. Y. 

Pledge cards' and envelopes will be furnished free, 
, carriage' prepaid, on application to Dr. A. S. Maxson, 
Milton Junction, Wis. . 
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EDITORIAL I 
Conference Will Soon ~ Here. 

In about one month from 'the time this 
RECORDER reaches. its readers, people will 
be on their way to Conference. It seems , 
but yesterday that we were- returning fro~ 
Boulder, and now we musthurryifweget 
ready for 'Milton and for the Col1yo.cation 
at Albion. Everyone who ,is 'to have any 
part on' the programs begins to feel that 
the time ,is all too shortin'which ,to pre-, 
pare for that 'event. 'Denominational. qties-, 
tions will now crowd to the, front and oc
cupy the ,attention o( the', leaders; 'the 
churches will have 'to pass judgment upon 
the matter of reorganization' which, was 
reported last year byihe Committee of 
Fifteen; the boards are pushing their annual 
reports to completion; and, scor~s pf people 
from Rhode Island to California are settling 
the question whether to go or to stay at 
~m~ . ' " 

The attractions ,at the poinfo£ meeting 
are as stt:orig as, can be, ,founcloin the great 
Northwest. Milton is the ",Seventh-Day 
Baptist'Mecca of the\v~~ternwor1d, with 
its college, its group of 'churches, its beau
tiful village" a!1d !tssplendid, rolling'prai
ries. What, could make a more helpful, 
inspir.ing outingfor.youngand 0 old than a ' 
trip to' Conference this year ? To some it, 
'viII' probably ,be the ,last Conference '; to 
others it. will 'b~ the first; and we trust 
that to all who attencl it j may be a precious ' 
meeting, a bl~s~ed,experience." 

·Did you ever really think of thf! value 

of' the General Conferences to such a 
widely scattered, people? Thes~ annual 
,gatherings' have been .of u~told value, in I 

more respects than one. The spiritual up
,lift that has come to the communities where, 
Conference has assembled 'can never be 
measured. Many of the best helps to the 
churches in, years 'gone by have come 
through the influence of these great meet
ings that have been held with them. Who 
can estunate the loss'that would have been 
sustained, by ,Alfred, A.dams,Leonardsville, 
Ashaway,' VI esterly, Shiloh, Plainfield, 
N ortonville and Milton if they had never 
known a General Conference! How could 

, we ha,ve developed the splendid denomina
tional spirit we now enjoy" how could the 
various parts of' the denomination have the 
interest in all other parts \vhich they have, 
today if there had never been any of these, 
annual gatherings? Rhode Island and ~is
consin without this means of acquaintance 
would have been' strangers; the 'young, peo
ple olf-. West Virginia would know com
paratively nothing of those of like precious 
'faith in N ew York or Kansas or Colorado, 
if there had been nog-reat general gather
ings with a common interest~ 

As it is, we are each year becoming more 
and more united, and to the people Jhe Con
ferenc~s are becoming more 'like family re
unions~ "To many the reading 'of these 
lines will bring memories of precious sea-

, ,sons in Conference, and to many this read-, 
ing will arouse a strong desire to attend 
...' 4ll' one more seSSIon.' 

All will want to go. We trust that all 
\vho" can will do so .. , Let all churches send 
their pastors., This 'may be the only way " 
some cane get,good out of Conference 'this ' 

. year. ' Don't' fail in this. , You need the ' 
blessing it will bring you, -and the 'pas~ors 
need the blessings it would ,bring to them., 
Let all th~ churches -get ready for Confer
ence. Send in your reports early_ Don't 
fail to read the notice of your correspond
ing secretary, Rev.' T: J.' Van Hom. ,In
deed, I will place it 'right here' before your 
eyes" so· you can not miss it. Read it 

. ' 
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now. Don't neglect doing as he requests~ 21. ,Lerevery one take ~otice;'of cha.nge 
Let everyone try to make the coming Con-' of date~ 
ference the very best one of all. PROPER RECOGNITION FOR SALEM. 

Attention, All the Chul'ches. '. The .. :.laws of West Virginia make, it 
The corresponding secretary makes ear- . necessary .' for the denbminationa,l, colleges 

nest request: (I) That the blanks which ,,}o' come '~nder a~riticalexamination by 
bave been distributed to the clerks or pas_State .. o~c~als aI?p~Inted for t~atpur?ose, 
tors of the various churches be filled' out 'whose bUSIness 'It IS to determIne whether 

, and fonvarded at once to him, if it has not, ,their graduates~haU.standequal with those 
already been done in order ,that, the Con-' of the State UnIverSity and normal schools 
ferenc~ report ma~ be, as complete as pos-' in th~ m~tter of 'receiving S~a~e certificate? 
sible; (2) That the churches that have Tow,ard the close of the sprtng. term. ~hlS 
riot yet taken action on the report of the august State Board of ,EducatIo~ VISIted 
Comlnittee of Fifteen, found on pages 96, Salem, College and carefully examIne~ the 
97 'and 98 of the Conference, Year Book' 9f . work done there. A. letter from PresIdent 
1908, do so at the earliest possible moment . Clark assures. the editor that ~,alem p~sse~ 
and forward the result of that action ,int- ,muster and IS one of. the recognized 
1nediatehi to ,schools 'with all tpe. privi!eges secured by 

- T J \T H C S the new law. '., ThIS IS as It should be. . . AN ORN, or.ec. 
li'" 

, A1lJioll, rVis. ' A' GOOD WORD FROM ,oUTsiDE. 

*** The, S choot Journal 'of West Virginia, 
Salem' Expects Conference in 1910. ,published at school headquarters in ~10r-

Communications from Salem, West Vir- ' gal1t'own, ,contains the following article, 
ginia, make it clear that the people of the probably written' by Doctor Barbe of the 
Southeast expect the General Conference university, ~who made the address at the 
to meet at Salem next year. At the solici- laying' of Salem's ne-w corner-stone. We 
tation of Boulder, the vVest Virginia peo~. are glad to give it place here, because it 
pl,e yielded last year in order to allow it to, shows the good will which State ed~cators • 
go to Colorado. Then, 'when the titne came' are holding 'toward Salem College.' For 
to decide where it should, go this. year, years' we enjoyed' the helpful friendship 
Salem expressed \villingness to entertain if of those educators, and it is pleasant to 
in 1909 in case it seemed' best to go-there ..... know that their friendships are still strong 
Still, in vie,v of the prospects of a new forbrav~, true, struggling Salem. 
college building to be put up this year, with, A GOOD WORD FOR SALEM. 

a fine, l;~rge auditorium for the meetings, Commencement week this year at Sale$ Col-
the' people of Salem s-uggested that it would lege was a very,happy time for the .members of 
be more convenient for them to entertain . tllecollege and its friends~ 
·Conference in 1910, and asked that, in case '. On' June 6 the Commencement sermon was 
. hId I h' . . preached by Pres. C. B. Clark. The next c;lay 
"It S OU go e sew ere 1n 1909, It go to the two literary soCieties 'had their programs and 
Salem one year later. . 'at night occurred the annual concert. June 8 

Salem is, therefore, \vorking faithfully ":was Class day, and at 3.15 that day also occurred 
to "make good" for 1910 and the people the laying of the corner-stone of the handsome 
h I k· f d' h new building now being erected. This ceremony 

t ere are 00 1ng orwar Wit great an- was exceedingly impressive and interesting~. Hon. 
, , ticipation to its coming. Jesse F.' Randolph, president' of' the Buildi.ng 

*** Committee, laid the stone, the ,students sang m-
Opening Day for Salem College. ~piring songs, Prof. VanHorn arid/ Mr. L. D. ' 

. Lowther spoke briefly of the new building, and 
So far as we know, our notices on the Dr.Waitwan Barbe of the university made an 

cover for Alfred and Milton are correct as address. President Clark"had charge of the/ ex-
ercises. The new building is' to be three stories 

to the date of opening the fall term; but ' arid, basement, and is to be admirably arranged 
.the date for Salem is wrong. We have to ,and equipped.. ' ' 
'p~int' covers several weeks ahead and did That night an ',alumni meeting was held and 
. not learn that conditions had made it neces- the' next :dci:f was Commencement day proper, 

when the following pt:r~ons received diplomas: 
sary for Salem to change its date, previously· ,', \A4aPearl,B()nd, Roanoke, W. Va.; Mary,Jane 
published, from September 7 to September Dew, Salem~W:Va.; John" Riblet Kemper, Free-

TaESABB~TH REC<:)RDER. 

mansbtirg" . \V., Va.; Everett .,Ainsley Luzader, " past. year has been the best .year of his 
Auburn,. W. Va.; Oma Jane Martin, Salem, W.' l'f 0 J 
Va.; Ohve Irene' Seager, Salem,W. Va.' , 1 e.n the other, hand,. God who sees 

The .first five received normal diplomas and the the heart, who knows the end from the be- ' 
last a preparatory diploma... " · .... .' ginning may say, "This has' been the 

This was President Clark's' first year at Salem worst year of that man's life. He used to 
and he has already added new life and vigor to be spirituallY,ml'nd'ed, pu're and devo' ut " he:· . 
th~ college. He has made a great number of 
frtends 'who admire his enthusiasm" industry and loved .the church and rejoiced in the work ~ 
Jud~ment and who believe he is the right man ,of the kingdom~ Now ~n is changed. His 
to maugurate a new day for Salem College. . prosperity has turned his head; he is becom-

~** ' , ing avaricious, forgetting to ·pray, gro\ving 
God's Way of Helpin~., .' proud,and every day he'seems more ab-

W~ all believe in God's 'love,and: every sorbed in the pleasures of life and more 
!rUS~Ing soul. looks for .divine help in Ijfe's' 'eager in the scranlble for riches. He has" 
Journey. Stdl we do not always recognize deserted the praY,er meetings and does not 
the help when it comes. We read the pre- . seem to care now whether the church pros-' 
cious promises, believe that Christ is with us pers or not. If his plans continue to suc..; . 
alway according to his own words. and,in, ceed, and everything togo as he wishes, . '. 
a ~vay, we accept the Bible teaching that all he ,viII forget ~hat he has' a soul to save,' 
things ,york together for gooa; ,butsome~ and sur~ly go to ruin." , .' , 
ho\v we find it ,difficult, to include the A,nother mari may mourn over.' his 
troubles' and disappointments 'with the "all' troubles and distresse·s and feel that the 
things." When Samu'el. se( up his' HEben~ past year has been', the very ,vorst in all 
ezer" stone near ~1izpeh,. which meant to his life. But God sees that it ,vas after 
Israel, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped us." all:the best year this man has ever had. He 
that "hitherto" covered all their past it ,vas fast becoming worldly and losing his 
covered the days of' grievous. sighing over interest i!l spiritual' things. He had been 
the loss ,of the ark which the· Philistines . prosperous. ,and everything tended to lead 
had captured; it covered' all 'the bitter ex- him a\vay from Christ and to undermine his' 
perien~es that' came by the folly ,of Eli's hope. Then' came the reverses over ,vhich 
sons; It meant that in all their days'of dark- ' he grieves. Sorro,v darkeried his home, or 
ness as well as in days of light the hand of his plans miscarried .and fortune seemed 
,God had been leading Israel. . ," , to turn against him,' until now he thinks 

Man thinks only ,of his so"call~d bright' he is in hard luck. ,He sees no light in the 
and prosperous days as "being his best· a.nd line of his ambitions; his pathway seems all 
most helpful ones. Here is where he is hedged up. But somehow his neighbors 
mistaken. It may be tl:tat these days have discern in him a softening of temper, a 
been his worst, instead of his best. It \vould refinement of spirit, a sQbdued attitude of 
be good for us ,all if we could see the provi- . 'devotion -v~:hich he did not:possess before. 
dences that befall us more,as God' sees He leans heavier on the arm of God, and 
them. Good parents can see that it is often his be~ter. nature is clearly gaining the 'as
far better to disappoint the' beloved child cendency. In the crucible of affliCtion his
than" to please him; }better" somet'irnes to ,dross is being purged a\yay, and 'by and 
make Jhe, dear one cry. than to make him by ,vhen the refiner's fire has completed its' 
laugh . ."He may no! be able· to ,'see atthe ,\vork, it ,will appear that God has been help~ 
time that he is really being helped to truer inghim in \vays he did not-understand. . 
manhood-': yea,~ .,to the' best· thilJgs" in1if~ , *** 
by the experie'nces that break his Qeat;:t.·· Only One Hope for the World. 

It would be interesting- to see tlWdiffer- ,Thousands are longing for a coming bet
encebetwee¥1 our- estitp~te, of our joys', and 'ter day, when justice and truth sQaU tri
sorrows and" that' which the dIvine Master umph and ,vhen' mail shall love his fellow 
places upon them ... Arnan may think the nlan.' Nlultitudes . deplore" the conditions 
past year has been ,a good . year for' him. " that bring misery and shame arid that de
He has .mademoneyateve,r.y turn;'" andstroy manhood; they long to find a remedy 
ev~rything hetried"todohasprospete~~ . So for earth's degradation, its impurity, 'its dis
fat as he can 'see with his' finite vision, the., honesty, its heartlessness. 0 With altruistic 
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spirits men are constantly seeking remedies 
for human woes and in various ways are 
trying to rid the 'world of sin and secure 
a truer manhood for the fallen race. 
They long for the day of righteous states
men, of honest politicians, of just judges, . 
of consecrated men of wealth, of noble, 
pure and pious multitudes among the poor 
and lowly. . 

What a glorious day that would be, if 
these longings' for a better future could be 
realized! How glad we should be for the· . 

. opportunity to bear some part in hastening 
, the dawn' of such a day! It is coming, even 
, though the ,vorl d's progress toward it does 
. seem all too slow. l\fultitudes are working 
to bring if in. Indeed, it is surprising to see 

,what a variety of remedies for evil times 

the newbirthand.the life by faith, 'and the 
good day longed for will speedily co~e.· 

What would be the effect if all educators 
and teachers and moralists and sCientists 
and philosophers should' today, thoroughly 
embrace and. faithfully practice and teach 
all the fundam~ntal truths of the Bible? 
What if all these should ,turn to be loving 
evangelists with hearts burdened for lost 

. souls, and set about the \vork of saving 
men in every', walk of life? The divine 
spark ,now b~ried in sinful hearts' would 
sooribe kindled into a flame,atld millions' 
:'nowin . midnight darkness would become 
the "light of the \vorld.", Then would the 
kingdoms of· this world become the 'king
dom of our God. I know of no other rem
edy that could bring such results. 

are constantly :being tried. While those ,.------------------.. 
who push these remedies do at heart desire I I 
the one blessed end, it nevertheless sometinles .' CONDENSED NEWS 

. see,ms as though they are squarely working .... --------------~---'. 
against each other. I believe the verdict 
of history favors one perfect remedy and' 
only one. The experiences of the world's 
greatest philanthropists all point to one 
fundamental truth as the permanent cure 
fora sin-sick world. This left out, and all 
otpers, though in' some way belonging to it, 
crime short of an effectual cure.· I t is not, 

- -then, by political reforms alone, important 
as they are; not merely by education, up
lifting as it always is; not by human phi
losophy or natural sciences or esthetic cul
ture, inspiring as' they may be; nor yet by 
anyone of the societies and organizations 
designed for the temporal relief of the 
downtrodden and oppressed-, no one nor 
all 'of these can alone secure the longed
for better day. These things do not meet 

.. the needs of the hungry , homesick soul. 
The one thing needed first and most of 

all by earth's fallen millions is the vision 
-of God and his love, and faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ "and him crucified" as an ex
ponent and expression of that love. In
stead of .taking away our Christ, instead of . 
robbing the lost world ot its "God manifest 
in the flesh," instead of casting doubt upon 
the records that tell of such matchless love, 
such unerring justice and such uplifting 
. righteousness, let every one strive to clear 
the sky of clouds, until the Sun of .. Right
eousness with his healing rays shines into 
all hearts, bringing his glorious truth- of 

The Shah of Persia is now having his 
time of' trouble. A formi9ablerebellion 
has broken out, and an army of Constitu
tionalists is marching on Teheran, the cap
ital, "evidently bent on .. deposing the Shah. 
The news at this writing is; that a battle 
has "already . been ,fought, the res!'1ts of 
~hich are not known. Perhaps by the time 
this paper reaches its readers the Shah, 
if able to escape; may have gone· tosym
pathizewith the deposed Sultan' of Tut:key. 
'The world does move, and such rulers as 
, the Sultan and th~ Shah can not hope to 

rule with an iron hand much longer,peo-
~ ples who live in the light of the twentieth 
century. These progressive times make it 
impossible for great masses of men to re
main unenlightened anywhere on this earth . 
The influences of civilization are being felt 
more and more in the world's darkest cor
ners. The Shah is getting his eyes open 
too late. He' is now. ready to promise 
the reforms demanded; but he has prom
ised and' deceived, his people so long they 
have no confidence in him. 

n .. th of. Gr .. t Aatronomer. 

The New York Tribune of July 12 has 
the followinK: ' 

Washington, July I I.-Professor .' ,Sitnon ;:N'ew- ' 
comb, astronomer,' mathematician, andfrtraveler, 
died at his home in this city at an early'hourthis 

. morning, .at the age of seventy-four years.' The 
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Arlington.Cemeterr next Wednesday. , body will be ·buried ..•• with military honors in I THOU' GHTS FROM THE FIELD 'l~, " 
This man was recognized all over the 

world as a leader in his profession. "Ten 
colleges and universities in Europe, and DEAR EDITOR: 
Canada, andf6urin .the United States con- We have 'be'en lone Sabbath-keepers, but, 
f~rred on him their highest rlegrees. For 'now we are living where there are enough 
many years he was professor of nlathe- of our faith to· get .together for a' little 
matics in the United States Navy, and Sabbath school. . This is indeed a' 'great 
was s'ent" abroad by" the Government for privilege to us. The dear -RECORDER has 
.astrqnomical. ()bserva~i.ons. He was also cheered us ea~h week, and· it has been 
professor of ~athematlcs and astronomy in handed to others for. reading, as well as a 
JohnsHop~insUniversity for some time. In lot of Doctor Lewis' tracts.' We trust that 
188], the Russian government ordered his 'some good may come from these efforts-Jo 
portrait painted. for their famous collection spread th~ truth. Living as lone Sabbath- ' 
of noted astronomers i~ the observatory of keepers has done one thing for us. It has ' 
Pultowa. . ' . . , . made us stronger in our, faith in the true 

Sabbath and more loyal in keeping it. Our 
John D. Rockefeller, on his seventieth hope in God and trust in his promises are 

birthday, gave ten million dollars to the stronger than ever. 
Ge~eral Board of Education. . His . con-.b . '..., I can not see how' anyone can grow 
tn uttonsto colleges and to the General 
Board now amount to one hundred million careless and.' slack' ab()ut ,keeping God's 
dollars. holy day, after once knowjng'the command-

ments, simply because there is no church 
. Recognizing? the importance of the sub- of our faith near. 
Ject of public health andprev.entive med- BE YE PERFECT. 
icine, Harvard University has justannounc- I believe that Christ was a perfect man 
ed the establishment of a department in the and that he bestowed· upon us the, power 
medical school, to be exclusively devoted to to be perfect. I am grieved that when such 
!h.e subjects of hygiene and preventive med- power is offered we' will not accept it. The . 
lClne. Work is to begin in this depart- first ster> is to 'preach it. We can never 
ment with the opening 0'£ the school year. become pure in heart or perfect by persist-

A Rain of Fro... ently saying we can not. The-thing to do. -~-, 

. In a heavy rain and'wind storm along the is to keep affirming that we can and will. 
o line of the, Rome, Watertown and Ogdens- . 'Even though we may never reach the ideal, 
burg Railro.ad, smaU,perfectly formed frogs we will come nearer to it by saying "I can" 
recently fell· in such quantities as to make than we ever will· by 'saying "I ,..can' not." 

I do not claim to be perfect" but I truly 
walking on sidewalks difficult; and they believe 1 could be SO if I would use the 
covered, the rails' for 'half . a mile so 0 th~t power which is mine in Christ Jesus .. 
the speed of trains was materially less
ened. ' 

Doctor Lewis to 'the Convocation. 

The men who make up this Convocation 
will deci~e our immediate mission and work 
and in no small degree our denominational 
future. You hold the key. A sharply de
fined crisis in our denominational historv 
is at ·,hand. While it is part of the crisis 
which confronts all Protestants, it is most 
vital to us because we stand, for a com
plete Protestantism in contrast with the 
popular compromise. 

c. ,. 

Letter From Rev. ,George Seeley. 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 
, I ,have for some time past thought of 

writing you a few lines for the SABBATH 
RECORDER of how I am getting along in 
my work. I often feel sad and lonely, 
but I know that "Jesus Christ" is "the 
same yesterday,' and today, and forever." 
How comf~rting to know that he changes 
not. ' 

'Two letters,. among many others,' have 
come to me during' the last few montbs,'" 
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very different as to their authors 'and c0l!- 'and ,every one's privilege. Just in this way 
,tents. One complains of our work as lry- truth"reaches one and another, and spreads 
ing to destroy the foundations of -other de- gradually. Later on -it will run very ,swift
nominations; the other is from a man.who ly,Hhave 'fre~ cou~se a~d ·be glorified." 
,vas compelled to search the Word of God 'Nearly all important truths come, to the 
for hin1self to see' if the foundation upon surface, through great ,difficulties and hum
,vhich he ,vas building was scriptural and ,ble- agencies.' .And I do not wish to give 

up the fight for, any human reason, or cease 
,not man-made., For many years he has " to pursue- the work given me by the Lord 
been an elder in a Presbyterian church in a, and by his assistance as he may be pleased 
la.rge town in Ontario. He says: HDear·, tobesto,v from time to time. TheBible 
S1:-1 .beg leave to acknowledge the re- teaches the ,Seventh-day Sabbath. The"dear 
celpt of a nu-mber of pamphlets on the Sab- Id 'B' 'k· t ~'t' th 'h 'f . . I d·"· 0 , ,'. 00 IS rue; I IS e anc or 0 our 

, bath gueshon, for ,vhlch . am se!l Ing you, , faith and the day-star of our hope during 
my S1ncere thanks. vVhtle', d01ng -so, I ou.r, earthly pilgrimage. On its precious 
can' not but ,yonder what moved you to " h 11 thl d f' d 
select my name as one to whom the subject Ph' romlses

f
' hang a . outhr eafr tuYe" u

A
1e
s
s San 

Id b f · I h ' b' , opes 0 eaven 1n e u r. ev-
wou e 0 1nterest.. appen to e one th d B f t· r to the Bible. 
to \vhom the subject is full of interest~ but. ,efn - .~~ t a~ 1S s we l~ 1~g rk I t h" 
of course it was not possible for you to or 'V1 OU,' I we wou. e. , I he a os s Ip 
b f th t f t, I k th" t· 'on an unknown sea, Without c art or com-e aware 0 a ac. ne,v no Ing 0, 'd 'f . k h l'k 
S h d B t· t I h d 't pass, n. bng, we now not were, or I.e event - av ap IS s. a never me .' ". k d . ., d . I ·th 

b ~ f th t b d f Ch . t' , ' shlpw, rec e manners on a esert IS e WI a mem er 0 a 0 Y 0 ns lans,· nor ," 'b' d':d d" b d 
d'd' I k - the th th 'am'e VISion oun e an 0 scure . I no,v any Ing more an ,e n , .. , .. 
ti11 receiving your package. Even the name l\lany thousand~ ~n this gr~at, Dominion 
conveys ,a meaning. The two doctrines . ~ave ,been the reclplen!s of hterature dur
embraced in that name are those on which Ing~he last fe\v years S1nce my return fr~m 
I have been cOlnpelled to change my opin- ,BerIl~,.N. Y·"vhere I had the, opportunity 
ions, namely, the Sabbath, and Baptism." ofmlnlstenng to thatc~\1rch for .more th.an 
I believe that the "seventh dav is the sab-, four years, and becoming acquainted ,with 
bath of the' Lord" our' God, th~t the. fourth some. of t~e. best people I, ever knew. ~he 
commandment was never abrogated or the B~pttstmln1ster of- t~~ place at that b~e 
day changed. I believe also that what is said to me one day: The people who wtll 

,called irifant baptism is entirely un scrip- keep· the Seventh~day Sabbath of the fourth 
tura!' It must be administered only to be- command~~nt c~n ~e trusted ~o ,~eep all 
lievers as its subjects and by immersion as , the o.thers. . ThiS IS an encouragl~g fact 
its-mode. (See Rom., vi,S. ) So strong and I foun~ It true. Dear old Berhn, h~w. 
had 'my convictions on this point become I love the people there. I l,oo~ back 'w1th 
that on the fourth day of last October I 'ple~sure on those good and prosperous 
'v~s baptized by immersion on profession .y~ars.·. May the Lord bless that qhurch 
of my faith in the Lord J e~us Christ by the 'vlth.glf~s ,and grac~s and ,nu~bers and 
resident' Baptist minister of this to\vn, but grac10us ll~flUel)Ce dunng the coming y:ar~. , 
through his kindness and that of his offi- lw~uld lIke to see them once more If It 
cial board, ,vithout having to become a be his wi't., May the }OU?g pastor be en
member of his congreg-ation, or to sev~r my , couraged and blessed I~ hIS work. " ' , 
connection with the Presbvterian Church. ,As, Seventh-day Bapbsts let us never be 
So far -at least as theset~o doctrines are disco~raged. Though our people do not 
concerned, I may be regarded asa· Sev- ,iricrease"~aster and' ~ur b?rders ~iden n:tore 
enth-<;lay Baptist." 'all the tIme, let U$ go' on dOing- ,all ~e 

This brother lives in a town ,vhere there ~an to help' the· cause onward.' . Let, us, be 
are no 'Seventh-day-keepefs-, a' true lone "f~aithful.~urito: death,"'le~ving the rest 
Sabbath-keeper. This case reminds me' much , ~lth God. ' Th~ugh. our. great, leader. fell 
.of my own; I formerly he '~ookwhat 'his In~ the~a~lei?o~"w~~~~' raise up .ot~ers" a?~ 
church taught and practIced, now he the work, Will go on 4o .. ~nal gloriOUS VIC 
searches' th-e Scriptures for himself to findtory~ ,.' , _,'" , 
out "what is truth." This is the right plan, I, can not close without -saying' that the 

""~' , 
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S~BBATH RECORDER is an ,al1~important' fac- mittee and departmentalme~tings. There 
tor in the church ,a,ndhonie; lifeo,f our peo- will thus be saved the' expense, labor and 
pIe and should be in every' famlIy. . How inconvenience' connected with holding Con
can we keep house and be' without it ?,I ference in a tent. We believe the mechan
greatly enjoy the 'RECORDER~it ,keeps me , ical'systemof ventilation to be installed in 
in touch with the' doings of our people.· the new building will make, the auditorium 
I am ~o gl~d to have it; through it~ know reasonably co~fortable even ~in the war!11- .. 
what IS gOing on anlong them; otherwise ' est weather. ' 
I should be' ignorant o( all our work as 'a The church has' asked' the Southeastern 
denolnination. I greatly enjoyed your aale Association to invite the Conference to 
and beautiful articles on the' associations. Salem in 1910, and is quite anxious to have' 
"The years seem long, the ,tears grow strolIlr;: the pleasure of entertaining the. members of 

Faith falters and is dump;' ' ,her sister churches in Conference assembled 
But God's time is the harvest-time, at that time. Send the Conference to Salem, 

And it will s,urely come~~', '. .' , then when the time rolls around,' come and 

Aloneton, N. B., 
July, I909. 

GEORGE SEELEY., bring all your family andfdends. Salem 
would really enjoy an overflow Conference. 

, ~1:. H. V A'N HORN .. 
• 

Communication From Salem. The Solitary 'Way. 

Since the editorial about Conferenceih ; MRS. M. E." H. EVERETT. 

1910 ,vas set up for the press, the follow- The cypress boughs outspread so wide 
ing communication has .unexpectedlY com,e' ' They bar the light on either side; 
to hand. We are glad to find th,a, tthe 'But from o'erhead the' morning's glow 

Shjnes ona bracken stream below, 
editor ,vas not mistaken about the. high And pallid stars that watch all night 
anticipations of the Salem peoplereg(lrding \oveave its black pools with threads of light. 
the coming of Conference ~extyear.' The willow branches bend so low 

Conference in 1918. 'The wavelets sway them as they flow; 
Th S 'And water-weeds. and sedges d.ank 

~ alem Church is looking.forward ' Crowd dose against a low,moist bank 
with pleasant anticipation. to the ,.~oIl1ing Whereon a path, is faintly shown ' 
of Conference next year., For 'good " and So narrow one must walk alone. 
well-known reasons, we cheerfully 'gave , \Vithin this mvstic vale is hear'd 

, way to the claims of Boulder in,J908 when No sound of· voice, nor song of bird; , ' 
,we were ready for, and' expecting, . the Only thenight-owl's mournful cry" 
Conference here. Then, knowing that this Or some bent mourner's bitter cry ; 
year our streets and, sidew'alks' would ,be For scarcely would ,a passing' breeze 
tom up preparatory to paving, and that the Da~e whisper in those drooping: trees. 
college campus, where the, Conference tent They who .along this path are' led , 
has usually been pitched, would be all Co.ri- Are like weaned children comforted; '. 
fusion on account of the new' btii,ld, ing' , .we The willow branches, when they pray, 

. Like wands of consolation sway,' 
asked Conference to postpone its visit to And the green sedges ,press ,their feet 
us till ,\191,0, when we hop~d to be able With touches ,pitiful and sweet. 
to entertain it morecomfo~tably;,and,' al~o " No more with lust'ful eyes tlieyturn 
more economically. We now have ' better To where Earth's lurid altars burn; 
reasons than~ver forhopi~g that'such may Her power, her ·wealt.h henceforth 

. be the case. OUf'of the confusiori .on· the· ,An idle dream, an :empty shoW'; 
campus there is'g,radually' rising a very 'For their unfettered spirits see 

they know' 

orderly, and we think; a- very'beautiful An infinite ,eternity. 
building, which we 'hope' will ,becomgleted Earth may not bind .'their brok~n bands, 
some months before the assembling of Con_Nor stain anew, their te.ar~washed hands; 
ference.in 1910., The~auditorium, in the Where prophets walked, where' Christ was seen, 

,They in their pilgrim garb have been. 
new building ,will be a111ple in size f6rallWell may the sunbright -hills be'trod, 
the session~, " and';tJ1e.recitatioh; .}e~ture arid But that dim p~thway leads to God. 
lyceum r()omswillbec~nvenient· f()r com- Coudersport, Pa. 
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Missions 

earth and - died . for us all. Have no anxi!ty 
for your daughter, only for your own soul. The 
small daughter prays daily to the true God that 
he will save· her .. mother and trusts that .. at- the 
end of the year they may meet to /speak face to 
face of the joy in their hearts. 

With rev~rent regard, 
A Blessed Work. THE HUMBLE DAUGHTER. 

The following letter, taken from Ulom-
an"s Work in the Far East, published in Treasurer's RePort. 
China, is full of interest. It shows what For the month of June, 1909. 
transformations the qChrist religion" makes GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
in heathen lands. After relating several in- In account with 
stances where conversion had made mark- THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

e4 changes in· the lives of young women Dr. 
d b h "D f H ". .. Cash in treasury, June I, 1909 ......... $ 832 67 

rescue y t e oor 0 ope mIssIon, Church at -
the writer said: Plainfield, N. J ..................... . 

"Another girl, who though only fifteen, ! - Salemville, Pa ..... .- ................. ' 
was already a .fallen girl and in a sad con;.. , Little Genesee, N. Y. . ............ . 
d· . f h f· d h Westerlv, R. 1. .......•.•.• 00 .. 0 0.' 

Ihon rom t e use 0 opIum, ~ntere t e . Hornell, N. Y. ..00.0 ••••••••••••••••• 

Home helpless and hopeless. She· is now Walworth, Wis. . .................. . 
a healthy, happy girl, and praises· God for· Albion, Wis. . ...................... . 
saying her from the devil's hand, and asks . Shingle House, Pa. . .............. . 

b h F h ' Mill Yard, London, Eng. . ..•....... 
prayer that she may e teat er s true Dodge Center, Minn. . ............. . 

. child. . . Leonardsville,. N. Y ................. .. 
"The following letter, translated liter.. Riverside, California ............... . 

11 f th Ch' d th . d' . Battle Creek, Mich .................. . 
a y rom e Inese an e wor Ing en- Collection at Eastern Association ..... . 
tirely her owp, was written by one of the West Edmeston", N. Y., Young People's
girls to her mother, who was responsible Society of Christian Endea·vor .. 
for the girl's being in the life of sin from· Mrs. H. . Malmg[en, Petaluma, CaL, 

26 90 
920 

IS 05 
75 00 

$ 50 
i600 
13 00 
1000 
22 77' 
700 

II 75 
6 33 
SOO 

10 00 

6 50 

500 
which she ,vas rescued, but for whom the . Orie~tJ~Jei~I~;i~~<rit·'~W~~t~;~· ·A~~~~ 
girl has notwithstanding a most tender af-. ciation, 1909-1908 ............... 18 16 
fection and yearning desire for her sal- . Cash, Providence, R. I. . .............. . 
vation:". Ladies' . Missionary Benevolent Society, 

,.:Albion, Wis. .. ~ ................ . 
REVERED MOTHER :-This your small daughter Sabbath school at Dodge Center, Minn. 

has now been. separated from her mother for. Woman's Executive Board .... -...... 0 

several months; moreover it is a long time since -S. C.Maxson, Utica, -N. Y ...... 0 ••••••. 

she has received any news. She trusts her dear Geo.W.- Hills, to cOIlJplete Life Mem-

100 

SOO 
500 

26 2S 
5'00 

mo~her's honorable body is in good health, and bership of Ira Jeffrey, Battle 
that alt family affairs are in a prosperous con- . Creek, Mich. 0 0 •••••• 0 0 • 0 • o ••• 00 • IS 00 

. dition. The small daughter's heart has great W. Taylor, Battle Creek, Mich .... 0. 00. 2 00 
. happiness now that she is in the Door ofH_op.;,· A Friend ..... ; ... 0 •••••• 0 • •• • • • • • • • • • 10 00 

and her body is also in good health. Because bWe Pulpit subscriptions .~................. 4 00 
she- has learned to know the one true God, the Income from Permanent Funds 0...... .508 .76 
creator of. heaven and earth and all things, the ---..;. 
all-powerful God who is truly to be reverenced, $1,687 84-
to be believed, to be worshiped and served
because of this, even though separated from her 
own mother, her .Heart knows great joy. From 
the Book of . Salvation (which now she is able 

_ to read) she has a true evidence, a sure proof, 
that Jesus is the Son of God and the Saviour of 
the world. Through the kindness of the foreign 
lady teacher, the small daughter is permitted to 
write this letter to her dear mother, with all 
her heart to beg her to go to a Jesus chapel 
and hear with her own ears the good news, and 
quickly putting away all false worship of. idols, 
to believe in the true God and Jesus his Son
with real sorrow to repent of all sin and put it 
away. Jesus will then forgive all sin. He has 

- this power, because he has. already come to this· 

Cr. 
E. B. Saunde~s, . 

Forhibor, performed in Milwaukee, 
Wis., : .... ~ ................. ' ..... $ 

. Salary and e'xpenses in June .. 0 ••• • 

Orra S. 'Rogers, . appropriation for His
torical Volume,prepared by order 
of General Conference ........ :. 

Recorder Press~ Pulpits to July, 1909~ 
. and job printing ...... 0 0 • .; ••• .-. 

G. Velthuys~n, salary, July 1 to Dec. 31, 
l~ •••••••• ~ •••••••••.•• ' •••••••• 

Fr- J. Bakker, salary, July I to Dec. 31, 
19Q9, and' increase for first six 
months of 1909 •••••••••• 0 •••••• 

6000 
103 81 

ISO 00 

IJ8 20· 

ISO 00 

175 00 
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J. W. Crofoot, salary July ItO Sept. 30, 
1909 •••• : ••• ~ ••••• ,. ••.••••••••••• _ .. ·250 00 

H. Eugene DaVIS, salary July I to Sept.·· 
30, I~ ••••••••••••••••.••••• ~ • 212' 50 

Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg, salary July I to . 
Sept. 30, 1909, balance .. -..... ~ .... iI880 

Susie M~ Burdi~k, salary July 1 to Sept. 
30, 1909 . ~ ......... p ~ •• ~ •••••••• ':~' ~. • • '150. 00 

D. H. Davis, account of Mission- School 
. appropriation ...•.... 0 • • • •• • • • •• •• ISO. 00 

Cash in treasury, June 30, 1909, :: . .-..... .2953 

. $1,6871-84 

E. & O. E. GEO. H. UTTER~ Treas. 

The NecessitY. of Exte~ding-and Reenforcing 
Our Evangelical Work. 

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will· 
of man,. but. of God. . .. . Behold the Lamb. 
of God,. which taketh away the sin of the
world" (John i, 10, 12, 13, 29b) ~ ·"The. 

'Father sent the Son to be the Suriour of . 
. the world" (I John iv, 14b). "I came not 
to judge the world, but to save the world" 
(J ohn xii, 47). "As, thou hast sent me into . 

. the world; even so have I also sent them 
into the world" (John xvii,. 18) . 

. This work of soul.:.saving brought Christ. 
into the· \vorld. There is ,no greater or· 
nobler work under heaven or known 
among men. It not only saves men in this 
wor~d b.ut it. saves men· in eternity .. Out 
SavIour called Peter a,nd Andrew and said: 

REV. I. L •. COTTRELL. "F II o o\~ me, and I will m.ake you fishers·. 
Read at the Central Association. of men.. And Jhey left theIr boats and fol-

Evan&,el means' good news, the Gospel. lowed him, to engage in the greater work 
Ev~angehcal means of or pertaining to the 'of catching men. He called John and James 
Gospel, which is Christianity. The neces- from another. boat arid they left all and fol
sity of extending a~d.reenforcing· the Gos':' lowed him to engage in this most important 
pel, or Christian work,. is the question be':" work as evangelists. . We read (Luke ix,
fore us. Evangelical work· is generally· . I) that Christ called his twelve disciples 
un?erstood to be work conducted by an evan- together and sent them to preach the king
gehst who goes from church to church with dom of God, and they went through the 
~he es~ecial object of church revivcil,by· . towns preaching the Gospel. "After these 
IncreaSIng the z~al and efficiency of .church things. the' Lord appointed ·otherseveritv 

_ work, and by wll}ning souls and thus reviv- also, and sent them two and two before hf"s 
ing. the church and extending the kingdom. - face into every city and place, .whither he· 
ThIS was really promised. Abraham~ iihe .. himself "vould come" (Luke x, I). John· 
would leave his home land and.:go.· into a the Bapti~t came to proclaim Christ's coni
land that God would· show .. him, that ing, , and no\v as of old Christ sends his 
through him would come a· blessing to all disciples into every place and t9 every heart 
the world. . whither he himself will come. Christ, after 

More than seven hundred years b~fore·· his resurrection, met his disciples on a 
t~~ Christian era; a God-inspired man (Isa. mountain in Galilee and said, "Go ye there- . 
Vll, 14) foretold that a virgin should bear 'fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 
a son and should cali his· name Immanuel,. . .. teaching them to observe all things 
"which (Matthew i, 23) being - inter-·· whatsoever I have commanded you: and -10, 
preted is, God with us;" and the apostle- I 'am with you alwaY,,·even unto the end of 
John says, "And we.beheld hi~gI9ryj- the the ~or1d." Paul says (Rom. x, 13), "For 
glory as of the onlyhegotteri of the Father, 'whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
~ull of, ~(ace and truth" . (J o~n i, 14). . Lord shall be saved."Re continues, "How 
~or Goo so loved the· world that he gave . then shall they call ·on him in whom they 

hIS only begotten Son, -that. whosoevei~ be~. have not believed? and how shall they be
lieveth in him should not perish, buthav~ . lieve in him of whom they have not heard? 

. everlasting life~'. (John iii,j6) .. "And ··as and how shall they hear without a preacher? 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wi1der~ and how shall they preach· except thev be 
pess, even so must the. Son of man be lifted . sent? - a~ 'it is written~ How beautifuf are 
up" (v. 14) . "He was in the world,a~d the the feet of thenl that preach the Gospel 
world was made by him, and the world of peace, and bring glad tidings. of good 
k~ew him riot. ... Butas many.as received things!" .. ., . . .. 
111m, to them gave he power to become the . The risen Saviour. commanded his dis
sons of God, even to· them that believe on ciples not only to go and evangelize; "but 
his name: which were; born, notot.blood" . t~rry ye in the. city of J er'usalem, until, ye . 
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be endued with power "from on high." At first 'day of 'the week. "Afte,r years of ob
the close of Pentecost, suddenly tl:1ere came' 'servation I consider evangelistic meetings 
a sound fronlheavenand they were, filled the best way ,of gaining converts to the 
wjth the Holy Spirit, and Evangelist Peter, Bible Sabbath. 'When people < f~tlly sur
lifting up his voice, preached unto them render to Christ they 'wish to know"what his 
the everlasting Gospel, and 3,000 ,vere cort- will is; and_ where can they find his will 

,verted. A little later 5,000 were added to " better expressed t\tan in the Bible? And 
their number. The Lord added to the, the Bible teaches no other weeklv Sabbath 
church daily such as should be saven. than the Sabbath of the Lord. "The sev
Stephen' wa~ stoned to de,ath.. Saul made ,enth day is the sabpath of the Lord." 
havoc of the church, entering into evefY, Christ said, "The Son of man is Lord also 
house, seizing men and women and sending; of the sabbath." If we had one hundred 
them to prison. The Christians were scat- powerful, consecrated Seventh-day Baptist 
tered abroad, but they went- everywhere evangelists to' put into the ~field, throue-h 
preaching the Gospel, which like firebrands whom themig-hty convicting ~nd conve!ting
they carried in their hearts, and kindled a influences of the Holy Spirit would come 
flame of Christian zeal and hope that' has to~ save men, something as it did in the 

, become world-wide. , ~, Pentecostal time, \ve should not lack for 
Saul the. persecutor is converte'd; ne be-. ' growth. ' 

comes a powerful missionary evangelist. ~Please note the influence that an evan
The flame of God, the Gospel, unquenched gelist has to mold people for life in the 
by persecution, -has swept on 'into every, time of a revivaL It is like a teacher's 
clime and every land and is permeating the;., power to mold children to accept the good 
whole world. Let us look again' at the or shun the bad. So Christ tells us' that 
process. The primitive church was evan- ex~ept a man ~ecomes as a little child he 
gelical ,and missionary, and its growth, in can not enter the kingdom of heaven. 'The. 
the face. of the persecution that confronted'it evangelist should realize his oPPC?rtunity to 
\vas phenomenal. History recor'cls that the lead the new 'cQnvert to a high standard 
Christian world a few centuries ago seenl- of Christian life while the soul, is young 
ed to be sinking into indifference. "The an~ plastic in, spiritual experience. For 
religious condition of large portions of the these reasons there is no other field so favor
Englisb people was but little elevateq. above able not onlv for building up the denomina
the condition of heathens, nor was America tion, inspirhlg with faith and courage our . 
much better." At this time Methodism own people, old and young, but a1so for 

. a~ose. "It appealed to the consciences of gaining the confidence of those w~o. are 
the people. Its Inachinery was eloquence, considering the Bible claims of the Sab
song and prayer. It sought to save men." bath. The tests are, Have We the truth 
And so successful was it, that it outstripped of God? Are we growing rapidly? Are' 
in'its progress even the spread of the -prim- we ,able to conquer the world? -These are 

, itive church in the same length of time.- themeasudng rods applied to the denom
While the early church is credited with, only ination. by the· world. 
a half million· population at the end of the In ReN., James Bailey's "Seventh-day 
first century, the Methodist Church at its ' Baptist General Conference", the year 180 3, 
centennial anniversary in 183q had, it.is is given as OUf . first General . Conference, 
said, a membership of one and a half mil"; with I;130 members. In 1820, seventeen 
lion and' a population of 4,000,000. "In yeats. later; the number of, members 
the meantime its doctrines arid language and" is giverias 2,376, a little more tban 

, zeal have become widely adopted." The, doul>le. ' In' 1837 about four times 
denomination has become the strongest nu~, as many as in· 1803,' that is, 4,489· 
merically of the Protestants. . Six' years later, 1843" there were 6,-

It is >naturaf for converts, other things' 077~ In thIS period' of growth, the denom
being equal, to adhere ; to that people ,with ination, I understand, was principally en
or by whom they.are brought to Christ.· Of gaged in evangelical missionary·work. If 
the twenty-two who have united with the we had continued todoubl~ every seventeen 
First Brookfield Church the last year, more years, we would now have about 100,000 

. than half of them formerly observed the members instead of 8,000 or 9,000: But 
---} 
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let me encourage you with this tho~ght: "The following figures show 'that in ap~ 
Counting all Protestant Sabbath-keepers,~, parent results the past, year has been one of 
there may be now about 100,000 •. By glanc- ~,the best in the history _of the society." .The· 
ing at the annual report of the Missionary missionary secretary~ Rev. O. U. Whitford, 
Board in the Conference Minutes of I8g0, in the summary -of home miSSion . work of ' 
and others, it seems that little evangelical ',1894, records 363 additions' to churches, 237 
work was being done for several preceding by baptism, 35 converts to the Sabbath~ 3 
years. I· find the membership reported at churches organized, 3' Bible schools, 2 

that ti,me to be 8,2~7. It appears that we Christian Endeavor, societies. Through· the 
had no evangelists in" the field th~tnad evangelistic, work, hundreds have joined 
developed strong powers, ' inevangeIistic other churches of other denomina'tion~, hu'n
work. A new interest in ev:apgeiistic work dreos have been reclaimed. . In extent' arid ' 
manifested itself in the decade between 1890 results, our home. mission work the past 

, and 1900. In 1900, the'me~bershipof the. year, 1894, has been one 6f the most suc
denomination reached its highest point, cessful in the history of the society. . 
which was 9,304, more 'thana thousand _ Among thework~rs this year we're E. B. 
larger than in 1890. '. Saunders, bow our, missionary secretary, 

It is interesting to notice . some 'of the L. C. Randolph, a :'11ilton 'quartet, ' and 
results_ 9f this ev.ange1ist!c interest. .', The' others. In 1895 the. summary of home mis-! 
missionary secretary, A. E. Main, in. his sions was 314 additiolls, ,216 by baptism, 
report in 18g2' records under uSummary of 42 converts to the Sabbath, 2 churches Of-

Home Missions"., 34 workers, 17 yeaisof ganized; 2- Bible schools and 4 Christian 
labor, 260 additions,' 195 by' baptisnl, Endeavor societies .. By these three evan
the actual income $13,686.99. " "The gelists, E. B.' Saunders, J. L. Huffman' and 
largest," says the report, "ever-:received." ",' L. C. Randolph, working in all 1 year- and' 
This report in

l 

spea~i~g of the work~of our 9~ months, there were added 222 to our 
late beloved evangehst, J. L. Huffman, says <;hurches. The report for ISgg for the 
he reports 52 weeks of labor with the home fields records additions. to tile 
churches of Cuyler Hill, Lincklaen, Watson, churches 220, converts to the Sabbath 3i, 
Adams Center, Portville, West- Genesee, ' Sabbath schools organized 3, churches 2. In' 
Richburg, Little Genesee, 'N. Y., Hebron, the summary of 6 months' labor by L. C. 
Hebron Center and Shingle House, Pa., and, RandolpJ'twe find added to'the churches 70. 
Farina, I!!:--twelve ,churches, largely Brother H'uffman finished his earthly labors 
among the smaller, only about three or four' l\1arch, T897~ and this faithful laborer 'went 
out of the twelve entirely selfLsu.pportirtg- to his reward~ 
411 sermons, 522 visits, 144 additions, -1 2 3 '''Ie quote the following· from Brother -
by baptism, the organization of 5 Christian Saunders' last report as evangelist of the 
Endeavor societies' and 2' Bible schools. It Mission3;ry Board in IBgg; "This is my 

. is suggested tpat in our rej oicing let us ,sixth annual" report to the Missionary So~ 
not forget the seed-sowing that \vent 'be-' ciety. All this time I have been in their 
fore, and especially the vastamount6f 'constant elnploy, besides working for them .' 
teaching, training, etc., that are needed in pa.rt of the year of' 1892. During. these' ," 
order that the tender blades may become~ years I have preached from 250 to 300 times. 
full corn; neither let others whom God may a year, tr~veling from 4,000 to 7,000 m'iles, 
call be discouraged if they are .. not able. to have se'en from 100 to 1,000 people con
reap like this mighty giant in revival work, verted each year, have \vorked in tw.entv 

J . for there are few who are his equal. But different States._ : .. '. It is with sadness t 
note that he w.asable to report:I4Q of the' leave the employ of the board andthis work ' 
260, more than one half- of all the :addi- -to accept the pastorate of the Shiloh (N. 
tions reported by the 34 wotkers" •. wno" it }.) Church." / Brother Randolph also ac- ' 
seems, averaged <? months each· of labor, , cepted the pastorate' of the Alfred Church. 
or 17 yeats, of work. This evinces, too" - ,From 1900 the evange.Iistic- work seems ·to 
the advantage of:employing those:who have have declined for eight 'years, when instead 
a special gift in evangelistic work~ , ' of 9,304 members, ·we ' had' reported last' 

Our brother, Secretary Main, commences, ,year 800. ~ess or 8,504 ; and the secretary, -
/ the, summary of 1~92, referred' to, ·thus:· Brother- E. B. Saunders, reported under the 
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work of the home field, years of labor 20, Experience seems to teach that ,work should 
bv 40 different men, additions to . our usually be continued in :adjoining districts, 
churches 70 . He says, "No evangelists have ,other things being equal, so that the influ-
been employed during the year, a1though ence of the.blessing in one place· may reach 
some very successful evangelistic work has and help ,prepare~the next place for the 
been done by our general missionaries." work" of the Spirit. Fourth, That it is-usu-

It. is true the evangelists usually work in· . ally, well for. a people to anticipate, the work 
connection with our churches -and th~ir ~nd:prepare for it. in·individ~al lives, in· 
work could not accomplish. what it does the church' and community. Fifth, That 

- except for the efficient preparation, the co- . great reliance should be placed on the Holy 
operation and sustaining labor~ ?f the Spirit and gratitude . and cre,dit should be 
churches and pastors; but there 1S reacheq acknowledged to God in humility. 
by this combinatiC?n of experienced evan
gelists, consecrated church workers and pas
tors a higher tide and power and greater re
sults than· could ~possibly be attained under 
ordinary conditions. This report of 70 ad
_ditions last year, however, is in marked 
contrast with 'the report of 1894, with evan
gelists and an addition of 363, 237 by bap
tism, and 35 converts to the Sabbath. Is 
it strange that we gained a thousand in·. 
membership from IB90 to 1900 with evan--· 
gelistic workers among our churc~es, ~nd 
in 8 years from ,1900 to last year w1th httle 

. work from gi fted evangelists we lost 800 
in membership-a net average gain o( 100 

each year in the nineties and the net loss 
of 100 each year since 19<X>? 

The people of the· world seem to have 
periQds of saying that revivals are things of 
the past. But since the conversion of 3,000 
on the day of Pentecost and of the, 5,000 a 
few days later, down to the Welsh revival 
which burst out over Wales with scarcely a 
visible author, and to the revival of a: few 
years ago in Pittsburg when account was. 
taken of those converted in one Sunday in 
the meetings' and it was found to be a ver
itable repetition of the Pentecostal season, "
or down to Doctor Chapm~n' s meetings last 
winter in Boston, when it was estimated 
25-,000 were converted, revivals have proved 
themselves to be no delusion. "God is the 
same vesterday, today and forever," and the 
day of the ,Immanuel is with us and we 
shall not cease to need arid to have revivals 
until the millennium. In this work a few 
things should be considered: First, 'The. 
revivalist occupies a most important· post. 
He stands between dying men and life and . 
salvation. No position is more responsible. 
Second, Therefore the very best men are . 
needed and should be had-men who have 

: especially the God-given and acquired' 
power of winning men to Christ. . Third, 
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Seventh-day· Baptists are in the dir~ct .. 
,line of those Ininorities which have stood 
"for monotheism, for" the etemality; of the 
Ten Commandments, for the Bible as the . 
Word of God, and for Jesus as the Mes- ,_ 
siah and "Lord· of the ~abbath." They 

. stand for Sabbath reform·" as a religious 
issue and for such a spiritual observance of . 
the· Sabbath as can. not be secured under" 

: the no-law ism and Sabbathless th'eories 
which are now dominant. . We stand for an 
unrepea.led Decalogue and a complete Gos
pel as the basis of pure Protestantism 0 Our 
appeal may be put in· one brief· ~entence: 
"Return to the law· of Jehovah as interpret": 
ed by Jesus the. Messiah and Lord of the 
Saob~th."-A. H. "Lewis, D. D. 

Missionless men are failures. The same 
is true. of religious· denqminations. Any 
organization of men will be weak. until it 

. finds a clear-cut purpose and a definite_ ._, 
object, for (which ·to. work.-. A. H. L.' (,; 
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Woman's Work 
- '. 

ing's J\1anual would be a good book for 
every society to o,vn and study some that 
a meeting might be. conducted without em
barrassment when' strangers are present~ 

ETIDU. A~ HA VBN, Leonardsville, N.. Y ... 

. The women along with the boys and girls 
and men do not ktio\v as much about de-

Contributing Editor. 
« 

Teach m. thy way. 0 Lord. 

"Only God's free gifts abuse not, 
Light r.efuse not; 

But ,his spirit's voice obey; 
Thou with him shall d\vell beholding 

Light enfolding . 
All things in unclouded day." 

"Pray that he may prosper ever, 
Each endeavor 

I 
· 110lninational Hnes of work as they ought. 
Only part of our members take the RE
CORDER. All should. Make a study of the 
denomi?ation. It would be a good plan to 
have different ones at the various meet
ings prepare something along this line to 
b.e· read or. told while the rest 'work at 
their se\ving. The more we know about our 
denomination 'with its different lines of 
,york, the more interest \ve will. have. In 

When thine aim is good and true;. 
But that he may ever thwart thee 

And convert thee 
\Vhen thou evil wouldst pursue-."· a 

More Effective Methods of the Ladies~ .' 
Aid Societies. 

MRS. NETTIE M. BRAGUE.-

As in all lines of religious work it should 
be our aim to advance, the thought comes· 
to us, Could we in our Aid societies im
prove our methods so as to do mote· effi
cienJ \vork than has been done? It is 
sometimes rather difficult to make changes 

· some of. out societies the young women be
long·; . they should in all, and all the ladies 
of the community when it is possible. The 
young -ladies bring enthusiasm the· older 

. ladies add experience, and it 'will surelv 
make· a better working force. Some O'f 
our church communities have hvo or three 
societi~s. -Where it is possible join forces; 
there IS strength in unity. Each member 
should be interested in denominational 
,York, local work around the church, par
~onage, e~c., besides the sewing and giv
Ing . of thIngs to needy people, sending of 
flowers to the sick or anything that shows 
our faith in God, the- giver of all. 

. ~vhere. a good am?tlI:t of work is .b~ing ac
complIshed, and It IS not wise to attempt 

.. it if the situation is thoroughly gone -over 
.and you are convinced that a change \vould . 
not be for the better. . . 

All societies have different conditions to 
meet, best known to themselves. . The so
cieties ~hould follow such methods as . \vill 
enable them to do the most good, regardless 
of the. methods used in other places. . It 
.would be well if our societies at some meet
ing of all or nearly all of their ·members-it 
is not wise to have one or t\vo run the 
societies-would prayerfully talk· over the 
work that has been done and manner of 
doing, and see if more might be done and 
?etter methods ?s~d. It goes \vithout say
Ing that the SOCIetIes should be well organ
ized and have some specific objects to work 
for:· The. meetings of the societies should 
always be conducted in a businesslike man:' . 

. ner, not so forn1al as to be repelling. Cl:lsh~ 

If these various lines of work can not 
be done by the society as a whole, appoint 
committees, each to have charge of some 
one line of work. Charge enough for the' 
refreshments served to pay for cost of 
fo04. If you can not .see your \vay clear 
to do this, better have your meeting, do 
·your· se\ving or quilting, have your paper 
on .~ome denominational topic, give an of
ferIng and go home in time to get your 
meals. In . some .places baking might be 
sold on Friday afternoon at some central 
place. See that your secretary sends in· her 

· report\vhen it is called for by the asso
ciational secretary. Small matter, but small 
matters attended to make a complete whole. 
Send your money that is not used at home 
to the Woman's Board. It will give you 
credit and send wherever you direct. 

What I have written has been by way of 
suggestion and not <:riticism. Please do 
not tak~: it as such. Or if you know of 
better methods, llse them. Out societies 
,vill all do better work when the -members 
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nlore unitedly believe in and work for what 
the societie~ stand lor, and join th:enl be
cause they know more can be done by 
nUll1bers than by individuals. . 

The Relation of Missionaries to Chinese 
Reform. . 

overpopulated. Her . food-producing' pow
ers are already well taxed. To dis-
play, before the native, goods most desirable 
and yet expensive. and not essentialto·l:i£e 
and happiness, b'etter· benefits a trader than 
a missionary. . Many, on the other hand, ' 
think that, as the study of English is a suo-

PART II. jei:t no longer in ourtontrol, we ought not 
In this connection, I invite your attention. to lose this opportunity to reach a'large· 

... . 

to the subject of the· teaching' of English. . and influential c1as.s of young men and 
Doctor Lloydi, writing in the'Clii1iese Record-- women who could not otherwise be reached. 
er, insists that it is better, in 'the interests The students will have English at any cost: 

.~ of- patriotisnl, to teach all branches in the, Shall we teach it or leave it to irresponsible 
native tongue. In all the centuries that have . adv1enturers? ShalL we teach it or give the 
flitted across the pages of Chinese history,· .. stude.nts o~er to ,the influence of atheism 
the native tongue 'has been one of the firm 'andlnfidehty whIch they are sure to en
bands that has bound the nation together. counter if they are left ·to other educational 
Shall we, who. have been here but a "day,'! agencies? ... . . 
seek to loosen that band and possibly lead Again, the main purpose of our mission. 
to chaos what n1ay otherwise ·become one of· schools is to prepa're men. and ·w9men for 
the leading powers of the twentieth century? the. service of the Lord. It is pointed out 
Those teachers of English are· wise indeed that ·an English education 'Yill unfit students· 
,vho require their students to posse~s real for this ministry by making possible better
Chinese scholarship before they permit them 1 paying positions. It is true that there are
to enroll as students of English. There are subtle temptations to the English-speaking-
11lany in China today who hav·e become in.;. Chinese Christian, but' shall we not accept 
oculated with the English craze before they these things as a winnowing process? One -. 
have acquired advanced Chinese_learning~ missionary says that if his 'preachers can be 
.and consequently they are proficient in· induced to leave the service for the love of 
neither Engli.sh nor Chinese. The follow- money, they can \vell be dispensed ,vith. It 
ing arguments for and against the study is neither wise nor safe to keep a man ·in 
of English are taken from a symposium on ignorance of marketable knowledge W. order 
the subject, composed by some fifty mission- to retain his service .. Surely the way to . 
aries in different parts of the empire: It counteract the dangers \vhich may result 
is not an unpbpulat belief that the ancient from the knowledge -of English, is· by a 
Greek, with its delic~cy of expression, was . large appropriation of Divine Power.. It 
ordained as an evangelistic agency-· that it is not lacking when· other needs arise, and 
was made for the Gospel. Now; the Chinese' why ~sl1ould \ve fquail before-,this one?
tongue like the Greek of old, is remarkably· Engli$h-speaking Chinese, at .least at pres
fitted to the message whicl) ~e bdng,and, ent, cQmmapd mo"rfe salary' than non-Eng-· 
it is the language of one out of every four ·lish-speaking~- The bulk of our educational 

. of the earth's popUlation. Let us educate -product will not enter. the service of the 
in Chinese for China's sake. Our preachers. church, either ·as teachers or preachers, 
and teachers will then enternlore fully but will form. the laity. Increase their earn
into sympathy with their countrymen .and ing power and you increase their giving 
\vill be better able tocommandaheir, respect . power., Some see in ·this a step toward self .. 
and confidence than if they di~playthe~ dress support. 
and manner of the foreigner.' At the, best" . In. a report of a meeting held in· com
English is ?nly a chann~l through which memoration of the Haystack 'prayer meeting 
know ledge IS to be acqulred~ Let us not we find the following: "Weare no longer, 
spend too ·much, time digging the channel. . under illusions as to what the heathen : ate, 
But one of the strongest objections to the and they are no longer under illusions as 
use. of English. is that it create~'demands to what we are. These changed conditions 
,vhlch the people can not .sati$fy. r.equire new methods and a new attitude. 
This is ifnpo~tant. 'China . is' all but Missions are' no more to be regarded as a' 
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romantic crusade, but as a part of the ditionsof ~isery and corruption.
i 

Chris, 
saine work \vhich we pursue at home to tianity itself goes to work tq change such 
promote the higher and better life. Our conditions, because Christianity is, in' the 
business now is not to send American evan- truest, sense, self-propagating, ,and it can 
gelists everywhere, but to give the con;.., not flourish in such a soil. But revivai mnst 
ception of essential Christianity to a foreign always pre~dereform, or else the new 
people and leave thenl to propagate it, to '. form will-be but dead clay. Reform is a 
plant Christianity and help to set the 6all . by-product, not the first aim of missionary 
rolling.., and then leave it to take care of 'effort: Unless the missionary brings t~ 
itself. Therefore our missionary work must, China a saving, working kno,vledge of 
be less sectarian and more broadly Christian.' Jesus Christ, he has failed. Reform of 
We may use denominational machinery, but temporal conditions will not save, for there 
tiotmake denominational Christians." "In' is but one Name under heaven by which men 
India," said Doctor Brown, "I met a, can be saved. As Mr. Fong said: "China 
swarthy native who kne\v just enough Eng- ' needs not so much a new system of educa
lish to be able to tell me that he was a, tion or ne,\V ideas from the West as a new 
Scotch PresDyterian!" This is an illustra- basis of character." Given' a new basis of 

,tion of how not to do it. Doctor ,Brown character-' anew heart-given ,a seeking 
certainly interpreted the spirit of the Hay-, after the kingdom of God and his righteous-

, stack nleeting, and I hope that he interpreted / ness, and all these things shall be added 
the spirit of all Protestant missionary boards ,to'China, even all that she needs. ' 
in saying : "Let the Asiatics accept Christ. The relation, then, of the missionary to 
for themselves and develop for themselves reform in China is a most vital one, and 
the methods and institutions that result ,it behoov.es us to' lay well the fou!1dation 
from l~is teaching." Let them work out for on ,,~hich is to be reared so noble a structure. 
themselves their own institutional forms of God is able to regenerate China, but he 
the new life- of faith and hope and love, waits on us as the channels of his po,ver . 

• > which Christ brings to them. If any, motive can be more cOlnpelling than 
We are considering the relation of mis- the, c~mm.and of our Master and .our love 

sionaries to Chinese reform But the busi- for him, It seems to me that motIve must 
ness of the missionary is c~ncerned' rather be found in the conditions at h.a~d in this 

. h ' . ., . ". our field. Oh, that we may be wtlhng! That 
Wit regelleraf'101t than \vlth reformatton. ·11 G d ·11 d th t tho. 
Th Ch ··· .. h Ch' we may \VI as 0 'VI" s,. an a IS may 
, '. e nstIan mlssl0nar~ as come t9 _ Ina. indeed prove to be the day of his power in 
~lth one message .. It IS the mes~a~e de- this land! If we \vere but alive to what God 
ltvered ~Y our SaVIour from Cana to Cal-,vills to do, in this time of China's awaken
vary,. by ~h~se scattered abroad at the per-. ing, what an intensity of purpose would 
secutton whIch a~~se abou~ Stephen, by St. thrill us, and we should join with the Holy 
Paul, as tLh~ _ SPIrIt l:d hIm ~rom Ta~sus Spirit in .the "g~oanings t?at can not be 
to I?erbe," y str~, Iconlum, A~boch, on Into uttered," IntercedIng for mIracles of grace 
Europe and finally to Rome, the ~essage to be performed in China in this ne\v epoch 
that lured th~ st~lrdy Teuto~ ~rom hIS Black of her Iife.-ll1rs. E. I. Dot'v, in Wom.an's 
,Forest ,and blult up ChnstIan Germany, ~Vork i,t the Far East. - . 
that made the Anglo-Saxon the first power, 
on earth today. This is the message for, 
China, and Christian missionaries may use An Appeal to Those Who Forsake the Sab-
whatever methods will operate to make . bath, or' Are Tempted to Do So. 
that message clear. Hence we have 
~hurches, schools, hospitals and other insti
tutions, benevolent or philanthropic. At 
the base of all true reform there is always 
the regenerating power of God's Spirit. 
Forces emanating from these institutions 
established in Christ's name, and the new 
Jight entering into many lives through the 
Word of God, breed discontent with con-

M. HARRY. 

This appeal is to those who have for
saken the Sabbath, or who are tempted to 
'do so. It is, not strange at all that you 
~hould be tempted. We have many temp
tations, indeed'; but it will be said, the temp
tation to abandon the Sabbath is the strong
est.', _ That is the very reason it should be 
resisted. Yielding to the strongest does 
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the most harm, and overcoming it secures' us least in the kingdom, of, heaven. See 
the greatest blessing. To help:you, the fol- Matt. v, 19. It may do worse than this. 
lowing considerations are kindly and pray- 'See Jas. ii, 10. Don't trifle ,with conscience. 
erfully given: ' ' ,This is why so many' who leave the Sab-

L It ought to be enough to every child 'bath_ leave religion entirely. ' You greatly 
of God that the Lord commands "Rein em..: ,grieve and distress your Sabbath-keeping 
ber the sabbath day, to keep it holy;" and father, mother and friends. "Oh," you 
"The seventh day is the sabbath," and that say, "It is too hard~ too difficult for me to 
it "was made for man"-for you. Your keep it, though I know it is right." Have' 
Saviour says: "If ye love me; keep iny not your faithful friends enough to contend 
commandments." Do you love' him ?Shall against from ,a, godless ,vorI9,erring 
we obey God or men? "churches and oppressive Sunday laws with-

2. God's faithful people", aJ'Vayskept it. out th~ additional weight upon them caus
Moses, the prophets, Jesus, the apostles, the ed by your joining those forces,that prac
Ne\v Testament disciples ,vithouta break' tically fine them as far as these. laws are 
and the early Christians for nearly or quite operative? Why should you cr~cify .your 
three hundred ,years. lfthey cotildand.did, truest friends in body and spirit? 
why should not you and I? ' 7. Again, if some man or men should 

3. The Jews and Sabbath~keeprng Chris- command you under penalty of distress to 
tians have kept it in all ages, even amid the do what you. kne\v,to be contrary to God's 
fires of the fiercest persecutions, and" re- . "Vord, wouJd you do it, 'unless you \vere a 
joic6d for the honor and privilege of dQing co\vard?- But this is exactly ,vhat pas been' ". 
so. Should it not be· an-equal joy and and is being done to shake your faith in 
honor for you and m~?'. God's. Sabbath. , Hear the Catho~ic priest: 

4. It is a fact that those who keep the "God commands to keep the seventh day' 
Sabbath lnake as good, a living (unless the/ holy;" but the Catholic Church' says, "No, 
ministers are excepted) as those who, do the fir~ day of the week is the Sabbath," 
not. In fact, there are few'er cases of tem- 'and all the" world bow~ down in obedience, 
poral distress among Sabbath-keepers than to the mandates of .the church., Do you ' 
among the irreligious.' . Twenty years of thirik it noble, manly; courageous :and true 
Sabbath-keeping has proved to, me that to man ~ or God to get down and kiss the 
Sabbath-keepers . average ,above ,want quite feet of the "man/ of sin" that "sitteth in the 
as much as the same number- of Sunday,.. , temple of God," exalting himself above all 
keepers taken at random. Pleaseremem- that is' called God? 'This is surely what you 
ber that very, very few of us 'will be r.ich, do ,vhen you bow ,down at the mandates . 
\vhether we keep the Sabbath' or ~ot.. of the church. -

5. Many or most of those wh9forsake ,,8. l\1~y I offer as a final consideration, 
the Sabbath have parents or friends who 'that "we must all appear before the judg:-' 
keep it right along, ,and have. kept it for menf seat of Christ?" I?pn't you think you 
generations, rejoicing in the Don()r andpriv- will then wish that you had kept all of God's 
ilege. Then why s'hould you or I say: commands at" any and all cost ? . Don't you 
"True, father and m()ther and my, friends desire and expect to have an abundant en
can keep it, but I have not mo'ral courage trance into the kingdom above? Surely you 
or grace "and stamina, to do as they. T am will'not say it i8-"enough for me to "be 
to'o much of a w~akling to ,do as well." saved; );et so as by fire" (I Cor. iii, IS)· 
If I or anyone should say you ,Jacked grit Ah, it will pay even' here; for "godliness is 
and grace, no doubt you woul4beoffended. ',. ptofitable'unto all things, having pr0111;se of 
But your actions in that case speak louder the life that now is," as well as "th~t which 
than words. is to coine." " You will no doubt, be as sure ." 

6. Not the least of the sa.d effects of of food and raiment; and in addition have 
forsaking the Sabbath is'" the damage it '\vhat ploney can not buy. "Be thou faithful, 
does. It certainly 111Ust grievehini:whq unto death, and I will give thee a crow,n. 
says, "Keep my coinmandfuents."This of lif~"(Rev. ii, 10) ~ 
surely is enough if we love him., Itinjures N e'"@'Auburn, Min1l., 
us, weakensour~conscience. Itsurelymak,es. May 28, Igbg.' 

• 
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Young People's Work 

REV. H. c. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor., 

But Jesus held his -peace.-lVlatt. xxvi, 
63a. 

Prayer Meeting Topics. 

The editor does not know why copy for 
. last week, and this' week's cominents. and 
suggestions on topics. have not been :e~ 
ceived. "Ve fear lVIrs. Abbey must be sIck 
and is thus hindered in sending the material 
in. ' We are all disappointed, for everyone 
has. been enjoying her writings very much. 

Topic Booklets for the Last Six Months 
of 1909. . 

These booklets may be had at the RE
. CORDER office at $1.50 per hundred. We 
. -- hope all our young people who are not· 

already supplied will send in their. orders 
inlmediately. 

A Notice. 

Our treasurer, Mr. Luther F. Sutton,' 
,vishes me to. state that his address for the 
present is 216 South lVlills St., Madi~on, 
"Vis. Send your money for the ~anous 
works of the Young People's Board to 
him at-that place. -

The Rally. 

Had you forgotten it? Put that in your 
. calendar for the summer and be sure to at

tend. We ought to have five hundred . young 
people in attendance. See what" the pastor 
of. the Milton Junction' Church has to. say· 
in the following letter. 
DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE: ," . 

You have learned through these columns 
. that the yoting'people of the denomination 
are to hold a rally immediately after Con
ference, and that this rally is to be held 
with the lVlilton Junction Church. I under
stand this is to be a meeting for business. 
The young people want to get their be~r~ 
ings, and plan for future. work.. I de~~re 
to say three words regar.dll~g thIS mee~lng, 
at this time. The first .IS that the MIlton 
Junction Church bids. you a' hearty welcome. 

, . 

The invitation was unanimous and .1 have 
heard· people talking since as if they count
ed it a rare privilege to have you with us 
for this meeting. 

In' fact, I have heard but one word of 
doubt regarding the meeting, in any way, 
and that was not from a member of this 
church. The fear was expressed that we 
could not hold the young people for this 
meeting. Now, this brings me to the second 
word I want to· say. The success of the 
'meeting should never be reduced to the 
matter of holding the young people who 
come to' Conference. Young people should 
co'me to the rally. And where possible they 
should come in time for Conference. This 
is not to be an annual meeting, but it is 
the hope of the board that results will be 
achieved which will give definite shape to 
the plans of our young people for' years to 
conle. As far as possible every society 
should have a part in framing the f~ture 
policy of the young people. nIy third word 
is to the 'societies; but if it ever comes be
fore your' society, you who read this wi.l1 
have to bring it up. Send a delegate to thIS 
meeting. Elect some one to represent your 
society, 'and pay hi~. traveling expe~ses. 
Board and lodging WIll be free at MIlton 
.Junction. Of course, 'W hoever is appointed 
will want to attend the General Conference 
at ~1ilton. To enjoy that .privilege he ca~ 

',veIl afford to .pay. for his meals t~ere. 
. Send a delegate froin your society to the 

Post-Cpnference Young People's Rally; not 
as a matter of a little outing for some one, 
but as a matter-of'business-the King's bus
iness, if you please. 

A. J.' C. BOND, 
Pastor of the NIilton Junction Church. 

f . 

What Do You Average? 

C.' U . ;PARKER. 

. Speaking of averages reminds me that the 
average .. contdbutions for the entire de
nomination Jor all purpos'es, both local al~d 
denonlinational was a little less than SIX 

d()llars.per me~Der for last year ( see Year 
Book), or about eleven and one-half ce~ts 
per week.· Does that m~a~ that the In
come of Seventh-day Bapbsts averaged 
only $60' for the year! or does it prove 
that some one has neglected a duty and a 
privilege? 

M I h· 8 "Will a man rob a ac r 111, says: 
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God? . Yet ye rob me. But ye say/Where- ,3, realizing' $.II.50.-Rev. A. G. Crofoot 
in have we robbed thee? In·tit.hes':and of-·.attended the ordination at Hebron, June' 
ferings. Ye are cutsed with th~::~#rse;.- e.. 26, the pulpit being supplied by l\1r. R. J. 
even this whole nation. Bringyet'l'e '\vhole . Severance. 
tithe into the storehouse, thattbere in~y SECOND BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The. Baraca 
be meat in mine hottse,and prove me no,v . and Philathea classes sold .ice-cream 'after 
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I :will . President Davi~' lecture, July 3. Proceeds 
not open you the windows of heaven, a.nd . about $1 L-' Pres. B~ C. Davis supplied the 
pour you out a blessing, that there shall riot pulpit 'an~d gave a talk 'to the Christian En
be room enough to receive it." deavor Society, July 3. In the evening he 

Just imagine 'what would and· could be ~ gave 'a lecture on "Education." _ . He also' 
done if we as a people ,vould bring in the occupied the First Baptist. p~lpit, July 4. 
tithes and offerings systematically. Pastors 
now ,vithout churches' would be pu.t· to . NEW AUBURN, .~1INN.-The church has 
work, little churches now dying 'would be been blessed' r.ecently ,vith one con
revived al\d ~grow to strong churches, sin- version and baptism as a: resul.t of the series 
ners ,vould be converted and many 'laymen of meetings held in Decelnber.-Stinday 
would be drafted into the' ,york, present· night services are held regularly in the 
pastors would be paid a living. salary and Seventh-day Baptist church by the pastor 
it would be paid when due, our faith in our- for the benefit of the First-day community •. 
selves and the cause would be strengthened, -The' pastor attended the semi-annual 
and the entire denonlination would grow in lneetin~ of. the l\Iinnesota and northern ~ . 
numbers andspiritttality; ,vewould-there, . "Visconsin churches, June 18-20 . .1· 

I hp.ve let my itnagination get away again .. 
Let us try it and see 'v hat happens. It ,yilt 
help each individual any way. 

Chicago, 1ft. 

'FARNAM) NEB.-We organized a Chris~. 
tian 'Endeavor Society a few months ago. 
Though . few, in nunlhers,. we have a good. 
attendance .. -"vVe have recently received 
two hundred Sabbath post-cards.-We ask 

News Notes. the prayers' of all Christian Endeavorers 
:rVIARLBORO, N .. J.-. The Ladies' Aid· held' for our success. 

an ice-cream festival at the parsQnagere- A N Y- 'D' th tl 
. . LFRED, 1. .- urIng e -year lere 

cently. Proceeds for the repairing ~of the have been thirteen b.aptisms. Twelve. of 
church.-The Sabbath school has used the 
Rev. G. B. Sha\\"s post-cards at one~es- those baptized joined this church.-. The 
sion.-The people are looking forward to Ladies' Aid Society ·frOtn July, 19Q8,. to 
the arrival of the pastor-elect, l\1iss Min~ie July, 190<), has raised $700 for the parish 
L. Green.-Prof. G.M. Ellis has beel) house.-· The Junior~Christian" Endeavor, by 
elected principal of Alfred Academy. the children's own -efforts, has raised over 

. $50 'for chttrch and, other. \vork.-"The 
SECOND ALFRED, N. Y·.-The Ladies':.Aid· American Boy," a. lecture, was given by 

Society served, su'pper in the chu~ch',?ihi~g- the pastor at the County Bible Convention. 
room, June 9·-The Rev. A. E. '"11aln.sup- Fdur stereopticon . lectures were given at 
plied the pulpit, June 19·-, The R~v. ~Ira' Alfred, and others at Five Corners and 
Lee Cottr~ll has come to act as. our. pastor ' Vandennark.-· The Rev. vV. L. Bur.dick 
and has given us two good sermQns. ." and Dr. A. E. 1fain l1ave recently preached' 

HARTSVILLE, N. Y.-During:.-the . month for the church.-On July 3 the SeniQr and
of June the La9.ies' Aid held a social ~ The Intermediate Christian Endeavor societies 
proceeds, ,vhiGh· were three ·dollars,. will held an interesting union meeting. Subject, 
be used to paint thechurch .. barn~-· . The Patriotism. 
Christian Endeavor Society h~ld~. an -ice-RIVERSIDE, CALIFORN~A. _. The State' 
cream . social. Proceeds seven,dollars.-. Christian Endeavor Convention ,vas ,held at 
The pastor attended the. ordination at He- Pasadena, Cal., June ,25 to 29.. Those in. 
bron, June 26. " .attendance frotn the Seventh-day Baptist 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The' Christian society wereI\rlissesLillian Babcock, Daisy 
Endeavor Society' held a social on 'July . Furro,,, and~1r. and Mrs. ·R. C. Bre,ver.-

, I 

.~ ~" ,.' 
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En'cleavorers \vere present from all, parts Loup lately. Orel Van Horn and family, 
of: this large State of Califomia-earnestseven in all, have gone to Flori4a. Mrs. 
eager Endeavorers, hungry for somethipg Rilla Pierce and family, five in all, have 
to inspire thenl to better' work for the gone to Oklahoma. Loyal Van Horn, Roy 
¥aster. We, ~ad ample opportunity to get James, Willis Lewis, Rufus Lawton and 

, the knowledge and wisdom we sought and their' ,families and Beecher Van 'Horn, 
to cOlne in close 'touch with God, for much twenty::-five in all, have gone to Utah. Eight 
time was given to conference and' pray~r. 'members' 6f the congregation have died 
vVe came home realizing nlore than ever ,sinc~ January., But do not \vorry about 
before that we Endeavorers are banded to,. North Loup. 'Five have recently joined 

, gether on a noble, holy mission, and that the church by baptism. Our birth rate 
mission is to extend the kingdom of God. keeps: ttpand we have just voted to build 
- The fact that Christian Endeavor mearis an' addition to our church building. We 
courage, conviction, vigor, force, inspira-, ' recently' established the Rev. Oscar Bab
tion and enthusiasm, was impressed upon cock scholarship at Milton College and hope 
our minds, and one thought' that we, as to have ten or twelve of our young people 

'Endeavorersshould bear in mind is this:' in that school next year. ~ . 
"Christian Endeavor is to be where dang~r March 13 was C~adle Roll graduation 
is .... greatest, where_ the call is loudest and day at our church.' The superintendent, 
where opportunity is finest." Let us pray ,Mrs. Charles Barber, was in charge of the 
as we have never prayed before 'that ,we , service which was held at the usual hour 

'may always be found loyal tq'.'Chri~ta~d of service. The room was crowded. The 
the church."L.B. B. front seats were reserved for the parents 

Jt~l)' 3~ 1909. oLthe "graduates." The singing was most
ly ,by the primary department of l'the Sab-

Letter From Rev. George .Shaw:' bath 'school. There were eighteen\grad-
,DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: - uates~, Eleven of these \ver~ present and 

In the first place I wish to correct a mis:- were' seated in little chairs on the platform 
take made in a former letter where I said and received their diplomas from the super
that there was once a Seventh-day Baptist "intendent. The pastor spoke from the text, 
church on Davis Creek, at what' is 'now • 'Therefore also I have lent to the 
known as Pleasant Hill.' There was f for !.;ord ;. as loqg as he liveth he shall be lent 
a time a church of our people on Davis' to the Lord" (I Sanl. i, 28). 

'Creek. I think the church never found a ' Our Children's-day services were held on 
place in our denominational organizations June 12, ,and' were usually good, with a 

, and' it was located several miles further large, attendance, both of children and 
down the creek, in what is now krio\v~ as adults. 

,the Manchester District.The first week in June I made the trip to 
I wish also, in vie\v of its misapprehen- Rock Cbunty of which I wrote you. Dea

sion, to apologize for what was said in con'Maxson Crandall went with me and I 
another letter in regard to the Kinkaid am cOming to be classed as an old man, 
land. Much of what is known as the Sand but Deacon Crandall was eleven years old 
Hills~ is fine cattle land. There' is consid- when ,my father was born. However, he 
erable wealth in the Sand Hills. N atur-, was"pl~ased to' undertake the trip, and 

, ally the la~d that was made available by the seerned to enj oy being lost in the fog among 
, ,Kinkaid Act, was the forest of aU this the s.and hills, or sleeping in a claim shanty 

country; and the best of this was taken - thirty ,miles from a doctor. We started 
up soon after it was opened, so that the ,'from 'N drth .Loup early Wednesday mom
fact remains that the Kinkaid .land still ing, June '2. There had' been a heavy 
left for settlement is so poor that it would rain during the night and'there was prom
not be easy to raise a fuss on it. 'However, ies of~mbre; so we put on the side curtains, 
the more I have seen of the Sand Hill tiedup~ the ponies' tails and soon were 
country the, better I am impressed, with it "kne¢: deep' in June/' I must not burden 

, for the purpose for which it is used. you, 'Mr. Gardiner, with the details of this 
There have, been many changes at North. weeko.f profit and pleasure, of the place 

: .:,:', 
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" 
and people we saw, of the birds and flow-
ers and all that. Deacon Crandall did not' 
mind driving while I gathered bluebells 011 
the prairies, or dug lady's-slippers when w'e 
crossed "Gracie Flatts;" 'but .he ", said that 
I was "bird crazy/' But th()se snipe and 
bitterns and bobolinks were 'old friel1dsof 
mine. Many of these birds,especiaily 'the 
small ones in the groves, I could not n~me, ' 
but thirty-five species werekI10wn to "us~ 

Our first night was spent at the home ' of 
Albert Maxson, in Ga~eldCounty, the 
second at that o~ FrankE.Saunders, in 
Loup County, and the'third with,Mr .. ,anq 
Mrs. B. E. L~mphear, of Rock).County~' 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamphear are' Sabbath~~eep
ers, and Mrs. Lamphear is a member ' of " 
our church. She would be best ,known to 
many readers of the RECORDER as a sister of 
Mrs. E. P. Richmond, formerly of Coloma, 
Wis., and later of Milton, but now of Gen
try, Ark. When' Mrs. ,Lamphear is dead 
there will be many beautiful things said 
about her Christian character 'and lite., .,Mr. 
and Mrs. Lamphear have, '1280' ac:resof 
good' pasture land in two sections,separ
ated by but a half mile. ; 'rh~cop.ntry, is 
comparatively level. You have the irripres-- . 
sion that you are on a high plain~ , I sup
pose the altitude is not far from, 3,006 feet .. 
There are few trees ·more than ten 'feet 
high on the newly occupied f~l1l!s.'Mr. 
Lamphear's windmill is a six~foot wheel 
on an eighteen-foot tower. There are ,no 
buildings here that are ,more than()~e,story 
high. I climbed the highest hill. th,~f, I 

not a very hard ~rive, and 'yet Deacon Cran"; 
dall; whQ ought to, know, 'says the ponies 
are a better, team, than' he had supposed .. 

, As we ,passed through' Burwell we paus~d 
to call, on Mrs. Henry Colins, who was 

, staiing at the home of her niece, Mrs. Mil
ler, \vho is the daughter of Jonathan Conn, 
also of Burwell. ' , 

Some of the best 'beef in the world is
produced in Nebraska. Readers of theRE
CORDER will be interested in some of the- ' 
fine herds <;>f cattler~ised and fattened by 
our people. ' I saw one steer, among the 
last, to 'be shipped of a herd of about two 
hundred, which weighed 2,000 pounds and 
sold at· Omaha for $6.60 a hundred. He 
had ,eaten about one hundred bushels of 
fifty-cent corn during his stay in North 
Loup." It~akes some capital and Some 
"nerve" to feed a lot of cattle six' months. 

'But there are better things in Nebraska 
than corn and cattle. There are strong 
Christian men and' women who live to do 
good and honor God. 'I! our drought con
tinues and\ve see hard times again, I "~il1 
believe that our kind Father knows that 
we can not endure too much prosperity and 
keep' affections on things above. ' 
, We all look forw'ard with pleasure to see..; , 

ing you and many, others, \vith us at the' 
Northwestern Association in 1910. 

.' 'FraternaUy yours, 
, GEO. B. SHAW. 

N orllt Loup~ Neb., 
, July I, I9D9.· 

could find, took off my coat andsw~ng it , Summary for. West' yirginia~ 
over my head and shouted at,. the ;topof The following brief summary from the 
my VOIce. It was ,a long way to; neigh- minutes, of the Southeastern Association is 
bors. There is not a church nearer than all the people will .get this year in printed 
thirty miles. There ~ are forty-one 'sections form concerning the' important things th~t 
in the s~hool district. should' be remembered by members of that 

Sabbath afternoon we ha,d a'service in 'body~, Let those' interested preserve this 
the home of Mr. and Mrs~ Lairtphearw.here statement. It will be greatly needed by-and -
it was my privilege to preach the Gospel to by, when they ~ishto carry out the' plans 
some who had' not heard a 'sennon for proposed.· 
many months. A family' of" Seventh~day Thine_ .. rOm the Minutea of the Southeutem 
Adventists came eight miles tOI11~etwith -Auodadon Worth Rememberine. ' 

us. On Sunday afternoon .. 1 preached 'at, ' 1 ~ That a committee ' 'consisting of the 
the schoolhouse, which is four or five miles, 'delegates of all' the associations and repre
farther on., The ,room was comfortably fill- sentatives of the various boards was ap- ~ 
ed, and the people seemed to'appreciate ,pointed to present to the associationa~ gath
the service. It certainly was', a privilege erings of 1910 a plan whe,reby the time~and ,'; 
to me to be there. ' 'order of associational gatherings may: .bet-

We drove home in two -days. This is ter serve the denomination. ' 

':: 
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2. That systelnatic giving should be: more membership' of the 'churches of the South-
generally practiced.. . . eastern Association of 46. 

3. That_every Seventn-dayBaptis('46ine . LUTHER F. SUTTON, Sec. 
should rec~ive the RECORDER. .' ~ 216 S. Mills, St., 

4. That the following officers' were elect- ' Madison, Wis. 
ed for 1910: '. PS. The minutes of the association are 

engrossed and ,;yill be found in the sec-.i\tI oderator~ V. B. Lowther, New· :Milton;. W. ' . 'b k h 
Va.retarys .. ' 00 at t e home of the secretary, 

Delegate to sister associations, A. Cly.de Ehret, O;rla ~aYi5, Salem, W. Va. 
Berea, W. Va. . . .."",, 

Alterllate Delegate to sister associations,. Rev. 
L. D. Seager, Blandville. . .' " . '. ' 

Secretary, Orla Davis, Salem, W. Va. '." 
. Preacher of introdu.ctory sermon, Rev~Geo .. ,W. 
Hills, Salem. . . "'.,',.., 

, . There_ . ,vas. no correspondi~gs~cretary 
elected, so it will fall the. duty of the old 

, corresponding secretary, Roy F: Randolph~ 
New ~Elton, \V. 'Va., to continue the' work 
another year.' ., 

5. The next· session of the asso~iation 
. ,vill be held at Berea, vV. Va~ , 
· ,6. That a comlnittee of three, consisting 

of the vice president of the Sabbath School 
Board for this2ssociation, ,vIlo is ex officio 
chairman, and Prof. S. B. Bond and A. 
Clyde Ehret, Inelnbers, ,vas appointed' ,to 
arrange for local institutes of not less than 
two' sessions each, in each church of the' 
associa~ion, and the programs to besim':' 
ilar and given by about the sam~ persons. 

. 7. The ,york of Rev. L. D. Seager was 
heartily approved, and arrangements \vere 
made for him to remain anotl1;er year. 

8 .. The excellent resolutions of the Edu
cation Committee concerning Salem .Col-
lege, its \vork and finances. '. ' 

, ' . 

9· Voted that the matter of adjusting the 
deficit in the salary of the general mission
ary of the Southeastern Association and' 
the reapportioriing of his salary for the 
coming year among the churches be refer-
red to the Executive Committee. . 

10. Following are themembers<, of the 
Executive Committee: 

Church . Member 
Salemville ............... -. ... :~ ... A D. Wolfe. 
Lost Creek ................... W. B. ·Van Horn .. 
.Salem ........................ M.Wardner. Davis. 
'Greenbrier .... ; ........ Marcellus Clark . S'alem 
Middle Island .. / .. ~ .... S. B.Sutton, Bt'andville: 
R?a~?ke ......................... Orville Bond. 
RItchIe : .............. ~. ~J. E. !vLeathrell; Berea. 
Black LIck ......... Bessie Davis, L~ngRun. 

II. That there was a n:et gain in the 

L. F. S. 

Resolutions of Respect. 

Whereas, Our beloved s~ster,Mrs. Jane 
Davis,· has been called from this to the 
higher Hfe, therefore 

R~solved, That we, the members of the 
Ladies' Aid Society of the Seventh-dav' 
Baptist Church of Lost Creek, W. Va:, 
exp~ess our appreciation of her faithful 
work among us and her careful, patient, 

· Christian life; and that we extend our· 
· sincere sympathy to the bereaved husband 
and other sorrowing relatives. and :friends. 

. ABBIE B.VAN HORN, 
ILEA RANDOLPH. 

Forget It.· 
!vIr. ,Beecher used to say that "next to a good 

memory is a good forgettery." The fo~lowing 
verse J11ay remind us of the divine assurance, "Thy 
sins and iniquities will I remember no more." 

If you see a tall fellow ahead of a crowd-
· A leader of' men marching' fearless and proud, 
And yOU know of a tale whose mere telling aloud 
Would cause his proud head to in anguish be 

bowe~ ~ 
It"sa pretty gQod plan to forget it. 

I .' 

If y6uknow of a skeleton hidden away , 
In a closet; and. guarded, and kept from the day 
In the dark, and whose showing, whose sudden 

, display , 
· Wou,Id cause grief and sorrow and lifelong dis-

may, , 
. It's a pretty good 'plan to forget it. 

If you know of a thing that will darken the joy 
·Of a man, or a woman, a girl or a boy, 
That will wipe out a smile, or the least way 

annoy 
A: fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy, 

It's a pretty good plan to forget it. 
-. Homiletic Review. 

A man ~ust know his ancestry before he 
·cantinq.erstand 'himself. A man must he
liev~ in' himself before he amounts to- any-
thirtg.-.··· '. A. H. LC'Wis. . 

. 
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Children's Page 

The Sun. 
I never go to sleep, dear child, 

I'm shining all the night,' 
But as the world goes' tufning round, 

I t takes you from my light. 
And when it brings you' back again" 

You'll find me waitilJg here, "'.' 
To shine a bright ·'~Good morning" down, 

On all the children dear. "'. 

i 
The Daisy.-

-UnideWified. 

Such a happy little .d~isy.!.The lark 'kissed 
it and sangto'it, and thelfflew away'again~ 

The next morning, when the daisy . 
stretched' her little. ~rtllS up to the air and 
light, she heard the . lark ~'" singing, but it· 

· was a sad song. Yes, the poor ~had 
· rea~on t9 be sad; ~e had been caught,and: 

he satin a cage by an 'open window. He 
sang of free ·and happy roaming, the young 

. <:orn in the green fields,' arid the journey he 
would like to make high up in t~e air; 

· but there he sat, shut up in a cage .. 
/ Th~, little daisy wanted very much 'to. 
help him. She quite forgot everything' eise. 
She could think only of the poor lark that 
was shut up, and ho\yshe, was not able to 
do anything for hinl. Just then two littJe· 

Out in the country, close bytherQad,' boys came out to the garden. One of them 
there was a little garden· with flowers and' had a knife in his hand. They ,vent straight 
a fence about it. Quite near by' 'it,bY'a up, to the little daisy, \vho could not ~t ~ll 
ditch, in some beautiful green grass, . grew make out what tifteywanted. ' 
a little daisy. The sun shone as .hrightly . "Here, . we may cut a fine piece of turf 
on the daisy as on the fine flowets in the for the. lark," said one of the boys, and he 

, garden, so it grew from hour to hour .. One . started cutting off a square patch.about the. 
day it stood in full bloom; a . little . yellow daisy, . so that the flower remained ~tanding 
sun in the center, with white leaves like·.' on it~ piece' of turf. 
rays spreadirig all around it. It :nevermirid~" .' "Tear. off . the, da'isy," cried one of the· 
ed that no one noticed it down in thegr-ass. " boys.. _. 
It was very merry, and look~d up at the, ... "No, 1et ~t stay,",. said the other.~· "It 
warm sun, and listened to· the lark that: . .looks, so nice." So 'it ,vas left and ,vas 
sang up in the sky. .·pri,finto; the cage with the·lark. 

"I can see and hear -it,",it thought. "The· .... The poor bird was beating its' wings 
sun shines on me, and the wind. kisses me. agairist the ,vires of-' its cage., "There. is 
How much I have had given me I" .:no;vater here," he cried. 

Within the garden grew' . many' ,proud. .... The little ''daisy 'could not speak, but she 
flowers. The less scent they ha,d the mote . 1iftedherhead as high as she could, 'and' 
they strutted. The peonies blew themselves remembered the dew she had gathere4 early 
out to be greater' than the rose,but ·it is in thLllloming.· Then the lark thrust his 
not size which makes one great. . The tulips' ,beak into tl~e cool turf, and it refreshed 
had the gayest colors, and they knew it very him, and he drank the de\v that lay at the 
well. They never noticed the little ,daisx roots of the flo\v~r.' liis eyes fell upon 
outside, but she looked at them,and· the little daisy and he nodded. to it, and be-
thought: . . .. ' . gan to sing a happy song again. 

"HoV'! beautiful they look! . ~es, the Jark . "They have given ·you. to me," he said, 
flies across and visits them." '.. ". . "with the little patch' of earth on which you 

And just as it thought ~hat~downflew. grew. . Every little blade' of grass shall ~.' 
the lark, but not to the roses and peonies be a ;great tree' for' me, and everyone of ;' 
and tulips, oh, no; down in thegr;issto' your ,white leaves a fragrant flower." . 
the lowly daisy, which started with sC>Jl1uch· So . the little daisy lifted her face higher 
joy that it did not know what· to think. and ~igher, and was very happy; for was 
The little bird hopped about and sang: ....• . she not· comforting:, the lark ? -. Adapted 

"qh, what a sweet flower, ~with a' gqld fro'ln Hans Chrr:stiq-n Andersen. 
heart and silver dress.". .' Fpr the ·:yeUdw .. 
point in the daisy looked like"gold;';artd'lhe, "Better never. to be born than not be' 
little leaves around it .shone silvery.white~~, . born : again." 

...... , .. ," 

.. " .' ,: ~ 
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Forward Steps in Church Work. 'T -'he thought that. should most possess 
REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER. the,. heart o£eacrr individual Christian is not 

Pres~lted at the Centra'! Association, at so~uc:h, "Wh~t m.ust I believe," outside 
'Brookfield7 N. Y. . , the~act of .behef In God as a heavenly 

Th~re was much of real moment in th()s~ F'atlJe~~nd In, Jesus Chri~t as a personal 
\v?rds of James: "Shew me thy' faith' S~vlour, as ,Lord, what Will thou have me 
\vlthout thy \vorks, and I \vill shew thee to,do,?" 
my faith by my ,vorks." The, time was , There is a very signjficant paragraph in 
~hat great emphasis' was placed upon, the ~he RECORDER 'of May 31, in which reference 
llnportance of profession. lVluch effort'was IS rna.de: to ~ certain convention of working-
'put forth to establish and maintain certain men In which a speaker, when referring to 

. defined statements of doctrine. He who in ' the .chur~h, was hissed, but when he spoke 
thought exp~essed himself at variance witil of, Jesus the, ~hrist, thos.e same working
these establIshed definitions was looRed ~ nlen reverentIally stood with uncovered 
upon as a heretic, as o.ne destitute of real heads. - , 
acc.eptance of the teachings' of the Bible.,' . A. forward step the church must take to 
ThIS attitude tended to narrow the life of tIe It to, the manhood of the country and 
the church to the conception of a very. few, , b€come. th~ power i!1 the world God in
as seen to be set forth in their dogmatic, ten~ed It should be, IS to preach less about 
st~~ements of faith ~nd doctrine. " " ' , ChrI~t, bu~ reveal .hi~ mo~e perfectly; 

Forward Steps In Church Work" de- ' manIfest hIm more In Its attitude toward 
mands a change along these lines. The "the world and those to whom he was sent 
former attitude of religious teachers toward as a m~ssenger of light and hope; set him 
the, church and the Bible ,vas repulsive t6 forth .more definitely as the Son of God, as 
the earnest, progressive young man. He a SaVIour, yea more, as a living Brother, a 
could n.ot e?dure the .thought of being nar-, real and pres~nt Helper. , " 
~o,~ed In hl.S c?nceptton of life and its're- The follOWing from the pen of Amos R. 
hgl0US oblIgatIons. \Vith an' increased' W. ells touches very .closely the thought \ve 
knowledge of God as seen in nature and iti ,vlsh here to present: ' 
t4e just relations of God to all the elements "I will not ask thee for the 
of the universe, his real vision of God" and I need so mlich: grace 

.' the relation existing' between him and man I only look upon thy face 
as part of nature in creation and in main- Thy cross I touch. ' 

tenance was quickened and purified~ , ' ~. ' "I will not stop to tell . 
H M 

my Sill, 

e .came to see the c~urch as' a ' repre- y failures name, 
sentahve of narrowness in its conception Or cast a' further glance within 
of. God, and full of bigotry. Because'of Upon my shame. 

thIS' ~~ stood aloof from the church. This "I will not stay to pIe·ad thy word 
conditIon of things has continued till the . Or urge my woe, 
church is, appalled as it sees itself shorn Or ask a sign that thou hast' heard 
of the help and impulse of much of the And wilt bestow. 
strong, vigorous manhood about it.' .. " "I do not seek to break my chain 
- One of the fonvard steps' the ,church Endured so long 

shou.ld take is not to place so much em-' Ot: ~auge the might of Satan's reign, 
h 

HIS hold EO strong. 
,P aSlS upon. doctrine and dogmas as' 'Upon 
the translatIng ,of these into real life arid 
work. There is, a place in chtJrch polity for 
creeds and a, need for some form of cove
nant, but that place is not so large as to 

"oyershadow the setting forth of the indi- ' 
yldual ~eart consci~usnessof the Master's 
IndwellIng 'and quickening presence. ' The 
,best co~~e?tary upon the faith and creed 
o.f an ~ndlvldual or church is the expres
slonseen in its life and work. 

"I praise thee for the gift received 
, Before I ask. 
And with the words 'I beIieve~' 

I take my task., 

"I will ~orget the past abhorred, 
To faIth be. true" ' 

And only ask, 'What wilt thou Lord 
That L shall do?'" " 

It is as unreasonable as inhuman to work 
. beyond six days weekly.-H umboldt. -
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HOME'NEWS 
of the secre~ society,man-, a granger" (4) 
of the labotlllg man, (5) of the student. ' 

HOPKINTON, R.' I.-Upon the death of 
!he late ~eacon Benjamin P. Langworthy~" 

DE RUYTER, N. Y.-The Sabbath services It was thought best by the Second Hopkin- . 
at De Ruyter are well attended, and there - ton Church to select and ordain some broth--· . 
is much interest in the Endeavor meetings. er, to take the place made vacant by the 
Our pastor recently gave us one of the best ?eath of Deacon Langworthy. Steps look
Sabbath sermons we ever listened to. Many Ing to that end were taken by the church, 
expressed the wish that all . non-Sabbath- ',at the annual meeting in January, 1909, and . 

. keepers might hear it. ("hst Sabbath, July Brother Roger Williams Lewis was elected 
3, one C?f our dear. young ladies openly put deacon" of said ,church,' and a committee 
on ChrIst by baptIsm. It does 'our, heatts ,wa,s appointed t6 arrange for his ordina-' 
good to ~ee our young people signifying ., tion. ' ' " ,'-, 
their purpose to live for Christ and the ,The ordination services, were held at the 
church~ There are others for whom we are . chur.ch on Sabbath' afternoon, June 30,' 
praying, that they may take the:: same step. '1909, 'and consisted 6f opening prayers, 
-' Our J?astor has introduced' a, new, order' Scripture reading 'and appropriate singing 
in Sabbath worship which soine, of , us like by the choir and, in part, the congregation; 
very much. He holds a shorf seas'onof also an impressive sermon by Rev. Wrri. 
prayer and praise before the sermon., 'This L. Burdick, remarks by" Deacon-elect" R 
is a good preparation for' the preaching' serv- W. Lewis, prayer b,y Rev.,,: L. F,. Randolph" 
ice. ' TWO WITNESSES: " who was joined in laying on of hands by 

MILTON JUNCTION, WISCONSIN.~TheDeacons G. G. Burton, A.,A.' Lan~orthy, 
Telephone .. published in Milton Junction,~ E. A. Kenyon and Wm~ L. Clarke, an 'ad
contains an interesting account of a church' ,dress of welcome by A~ A. Langworthy, 
banquet held there, from which we take the 'charge to the deacon by' W m., L. Clarke, 
following: ,. charge to the chu'rch by ·Rev. Erlo E. Sut-

"The second of the church ,banquets in, ton, and recitation' of ~he Lord's Prayer ,in 
the series of three being givehby' 'the ,concert,. led by , Deacon E. A.. Kenyon., 
Seventh-day Baptist Church and society this The sermon, 'remarks, and addresses were 
year was held last Thursday. evening in all· masterly productions,' showing. much 
the church basement. The second alpha-' ,thought and careful preparation and were 
betical division were the hosts on this I oc-' ,well received by an appreciative audience. 
casion, the membership oeginning with'the, A chair which the deceas'ed deacon, B. P. 
Crandalls and ending' with theH ulls, and ' Langworthy, had occupied on communion 
having' as chairman Deacon IIetlryGre'en- seasons was decorated with the word "Re_ 
man. Covers were laid for, ,17~ and. the, nlembranc~,", vines and flowers, in memory 
places were all filled and, including those of., him .. It may be truly said it twas a 
who served, there were over'two hundred, solemn service and, it wa~ good to be there, ' 
present. After light refreshrilents consist- and amid beautifuL flowers well arranged 
ing of i~e-cream, wafers; cake:,.and coffee - by ladies of the church, and s\veet music,. 
were serVed, a program ,was pr~sented with to enjoy a program, which was impressive 
Carl Gray acting as ~oastmaste('Beitigso and well rendered. - L. F.R. . 

near the Fourth of July 'Patriotism' was 
made the th~me,' for the' evening, at)d tlle 
room was profuseiy decorated with" the 
national colors." 

A program of solos,quartetsand- read
ings was given, and an address: by the pas
tor, Rev. A. J. C.' Bond. . Five toasts w~re 
given, as' follows: UPatriotisni, to the 
Church" from the standpoint 'XI)' of the 
farmer, (2) of the professional man, (3) 

Our ,pastorless '. churches are riot the, 
weakest ones. Feebleness and strength de
'pend on the heart, 110t on numbers. We need 
, a more intelligent and' ~,b:-c:!der-vtewed un
_d€rstanding ,-of ourselves and our work~ 

, Drowsiness has crept ,over us, .and drowsi- ' 
ness is akin to sleep~ Pastors must lead' in 
the a\vakening or it' will not come.-A. H . 
L. ' 
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MARRIAGES 

""CRANDALL-GREENE-At the residence o(the bride's 
parents, in Lanphere Valley, near the vill:age 
of Alfred, on the evening of June 21, 1909, 
bv Rev. L. C. Randolph, D. D., of Alfred, 
Clarke Milford Crandall of Andover, and, 
Euphemia Greene of Alfred. 

AL.LYN-GREENMAN-At the home of the bride's 
parents, :Mr. and ~Irs. George H. GreeJ1tnan, 

- :Mystic, Conn .. June 23, 1909, by Rev. Clayton 
A. Burdick, Dr. Louis lVI. Allyn and Laura 
A. Greenman, both of :Mys tic. 

WILCOX-VARS-At the residence of the' bride's 
father, -Alfred E. Vars, Niantic,R. 1., -April 
28, 1909, by' the Rev. Clayton A. 'Burdick, 
~ferrill ]. \Vilcox and 1fedora Vars, both 
of Niantic. ' 

DEATHS 

EMERSON-Thomas Rix Emerson was born in 
Alfred, N. Y~, November 24, 1819, and died 
at the home of his, youngest child, Mlrs. A.E. 
Smith, in Olean, N. Y., May II, 1909. , 

He was one of nine children in the' family 
whose only surviying member is lVIrs. Cordelia 
Ball of Hebron, Pa. The Emersons were of 
New England stock, connected with the family 

'of Ralph vValdo Emerson. They were devout, 
God-fearing people, having manv preachers ·in 
the ,line. The first migration of ,this branch 
of the family was to Rensselaer County, N. Y., 

: thence to Allegany County. For over fifty years 
,:Mr. Emer~on~s home has been in the' neighbor;.. 
hood of .Allentown. where he was known for 
integrity ·and honor. He' was a man of! deep 
convictioris, respected by others for his loyalty 
to them. He was a stronl{ supporter of the 
temperance cause, a diligent reader of the, Bible, 
and' was especially marked by faithful keeping 
of the Sabbath among people of a different 
faith, remaining true to his covenant with the 
First Alfred Church which he, had joined in, 
youth. His .three children are all living and 
there are five granddaughters. " ' , " 

Services were held by Pastor Rand'olph~ May 
13, at Olean and at Allentown, where the burial 
took ,place. L. c. R. 

ROGERs-In Oxford, N. Y., ,Mrs. Jonathan D. 
Rogers, aged_70 years. Mrs. Rachel Mapes 
Rogers, daughter of Erastus "and' Kate 
lVlapes, was born in Scio, Allegany Co.~N. Y.; 
September 21, 1838, -and died' at the home 

'of her son, J. Dever Rogers, in Oxford, June 
26, 1909. 

She was married to Jonathan D. Rogers' of. 
. . Preston, February 17, 1863. Mr; Rogers· pre:

ceded her t9 the other land, May 30, 1894. She 
is survived by her son, J. Dever Rogers of Ox-, 

ford, and his children, one sister, Mrs. Emeline 
Elliott; and one brother, Lyman Mapes, both of 

, whom reside in· Allegany County. She is also 
survived by two children of her husband's by a 
former wife and several grandchildren. She was 
the last of her nusband's family, which consisted 
of ,twenty-one members including brothers and 
sisters and the brothers-in-law and the sisters
in-law. She has been a Sabbath-keeper all her 
life and for many years a member of the Pres
ton Seventh-day Baptist Church. In recent years, 
since living in Oxford, she had joined the Metho
distEpiscopal Church though still a Sabbath-
keeper., • 

Funeral services were held June 20. 1909, con
ducted by Rev. Frederick A. Lendrum of the 
~Iethodist Episcopal Church. Interment in the 
,Rogers Street Cemetery, Preston. 

~"'..'tfn 

CRUMB-' :Mrs. , 1'larg~ret· E. Crumb, mother 'of 
Mrs. Lizzie Nelson Fryer and the late Mrs. 
Wayland \Villiams, died at the home of her 
son, Wilbur D. Nelson, in the: town of El-

, licottville" N. Y., on July 5, 1909, in the 
eighty-third year of' her age. . ' 

For several years she had been a great suf
ferer' from spinal trouble and shaking palsy. 
She was. a member of the Adventist denomina
tion, but was deeply interested in our own work, 
having been made acquainted with it through 
her two daughters, who were identified with the 
Seventh-d.ay Baptist people. She was a faithful 
'Christian woman, and death to her is great gain: 

Penitence. 

In Ian Mf:lcLaren's story one recalls the 
.incident of Flora, who had gone from her 
father's' Puritanic home and become lost 
in th~ moral mazes of the great city. An
other Scotch mother, to reclaim her way
,yard ~ girl, had her own picture placed in 
many of the dance-halls of Glasgow, with 
the words underneath, "Come home." One 
night during a dance, there was a shriek 
and a young woman dropped to the floor 
unconscious. As they raised her, she cried, 
"My mother! Take me home." She had 
seen her mother's heart in the picture, and 
it had saved her. The picture of the' God
rn,a)lhung up in the gallery of the Bible 
'shows us how God feels t,oward the erring 
bu~ penitent soul.-H ontiletic Review. 

Perfection and Trifles. 

Little self-denials" little honesties, little 
passingi'words of sympathy, little nameless 
acts of kindness, little silent victories over 
favorite .temptations---these 'are the threads 
of goldwhi~h, when woven together, gle~m 
so brightly in; the pattern of life that God 
approves·.-, F. 'W. Farrar. 

t' 

• 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Profe'ssor 'of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. ' 

commerce from this busy market-place of the 
world. 
: From the fact that Paul remained in Corinth 
a 'year and a half we may infer that his labors ' 
here met with greater, success than in any city 
that he, had h~fore. visited upon his missionary 
~.' . 
Journeys. , 

TIME-'Probably in the faU of ,the year 52. Th~ 
chronology of the Apostolic Age' is still. a mat
ter of discussion. While we ,may be sure of tlte 

Aug. 7. Paul's Instructions to the ThessalOnians, order of events the absolpte dates are still un-
, I Thess. v, 12-24. certain. ' 

Aug. 14. Paul's Third .Missionary Jourriey-.Ephesus; , 
, Acts· xviii, 23~Xix, 22. PLACE-Corinth, the chief city of Achaia. 

Aug. 21. Paul's Third Mi~ionary Journey-The Riot PERSONS-', Paul, Silas and' Timothy; Aquila 
in EphesUS .•.....•• ~Acts xix, 23-XX, I. ' , 

Aug. 28. Paul on Christian Love ..•.• I Cor. xiii, 1,13." and Priscilla; the Jew's and c:;entilesof the city; , 
Sept. 4· ; Paul's Third Missionary Journe~c~a~el!~;8. 'Ti~us' Justus, Crispus,. Gallio, Sosthene~. " 
Sept. I I. ! Close of Paul's Third Missionary Journey, OUTLINE: 

Acts xxi, 1-17. 
Sept .• 18. Review. 1 I.' Paul has great success in -Codnth. v. 
Sept. 25. Tc!mperance Lesson. . ..•••.. I C~r. x, 23~33., 

LESSON V.-JULY 31, 1909. 

CLOSE OF PAUL'S SECOND .MISSIONARY 
JOURNEY-' CORINTH. 

Acts xviii, 1 -22. I ' 

I-II. 

2:. Paul escapes the evil designs of the 
'Jews: V. 12-17. 

,3;: 'I>~lreturns to Jerusalem and "Antioch. v. 
, ':Ig~22. 

NOTES .. 
Golden Text.-"In the world ye shall 'l1~ve 

tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have over..; " I~ ,'He, departed from 'A thells aud came to 
h Id " J .Cori1l"th. 'In some manuscr,ipts the name "Paul" come t e wor. oh~ XVI, 33. 

is inserted instead of the pronoun "he." , Com-
D.A:ILY READINGS. ' pare King James' Version. This in5e~tion\~as 

First-day, I Cor. i, 1-17. " d" b" " ". no ou t occasioned by, the fact, that one or 
Second-day, I Cor. i, 18-3L ,: the church 'lessons 'began with this verse., We' 
Third-day, I Cor. ii, l-I6' have no record that 'Pau.l ever returned to' Ath-
Fourth-day, I Cor. iii; 1-23 . ' 'ens. The· distance to Corinth overland is about 
Fifth-day, I Cor. iv, 1-21. ' . for.ty-fi,ve miles; and might easily have been 
Sixth-day, 1 Cor. v, 1-13. tr~versed in two days. By sea the voyage from 

Sabbath-day, Acts xviii, 1-22, the seapqrt of' Athens to, the seaport of Corinth, 
INTRODUCTION. Cenchre~" might be made in, five or six hours, 

We are not told that Paul was definitely:di;.. . ,or with a very favorable wind in much less time. 
rected by the Holy Spirit' to go on to Co I"iiitl1.2. A: certain ] ewtramed Aquila. ,The name 
No doubt more converts might hayebeen'won }s'Roman.' It has been plausibly' conjectured 
at Athens had the apostle remained there; but ' that he ,vas freedman, having once been a slave 
he felt that the conditions there were 'such as 'in Rome. ' Poulus was a Rom~n province in the 
to limit his usefulness, and 'so he went 'on. northern part' 6f Asia ~1inor. \Vith his wi£~' 

Paul was always aiming for localities thaf.w'ere Priscilla~~ She is sometimes called· Prisca, and 
centers of influence. It was to 'be'e~pected·,>· is' frequently 'mentioned with' her husband. It 
therefore that he would' go to Corinth. Corinth. ,is worthy of 1?oticethat her name usually comes 
was at this time, one, of ttte most prosperous before that of her hu~band. \Ve can only guess 
and the most wicked Cities of the world. Athens why she has this precedence; perhaps pecause 
was the center of educationalinterest'for Greek she was a woman of noble birth and not a Jewess, 
speaking people; but Corinth 'was, th~ ,center, of perhaps because she was con"ertedbefore her 
commercial enterprise, and was-, the capital, of 'husband, very likely because she was more con
the Roman province of Achaia. ,To : plant, ;the spicuous in Christian service thim her husband. 
Gospel in·: this city· would-be a\great.:·triumph,' Because Claudius had commanded all the Jews· 
not only on acco'unt of the powers· of ,iniquity to depart from Rome.· This decree is, me~tioned: 
which must be overcome, but 'also on 'account by ,Roman writers, but its exact date is a, mat
of the 'great opportunities . for :extending.thedn- 'ter. of doubt. It seems never to have been put" 
fluence of the message through the avenu'es "of . into full effect. In view of their, great numbers ' 

•.... 
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it would be practically impossible to dr,ive out 
all the Jews. The attempt to drive 01:1t· the 
Jews from Russia a few years ago was a failure. 
An int~resting question arises concerning Aquila 
and Priscilla. Were they Christians before t4ey 
met Paul? It is apparent that Paul was drawn 
to them not because they were fellow Christians 
but because they were tentmakers. It is easy 
to imagine therefore that Pa 1:1 I preached· the 
Gospel to them as they labored together. On the, 
other hand it is not difficult to believe that they 
had heard the Gospel at Rome from some one 
who hid been at Jerusalem. on the great day of 
Pentecost. It seems likely also tha~ if they had 
been converted under Paul's ministry that the 
fact would have been mentioned. 

3. By their trade they were telltm..akers. It·was 
customary for all Jewish boys to learn a trade 
even if as in the. case of Paul, whose parents 
designed' him to be a rabbi, there. was no ex
pectation that he would make use of that trade. . 

4- He reasoned in the synagogue every Sab
bath.. As usual elsewhere he began his· work 
with the Jews. Here ,as in Antioch. of . Pisidia 
We find Gentiles attending the synagogue, service, 
and some of these spe~di1y accepted Paul's .mes
sage. 

S. Paul was constrained by the word. That 
is, he was wholly taken hold of by the word, 
filled with new zeal in pro~laiming hismes'sage. 
The' coming of his two companions with ne)Vs 
from Thessalonica doubtless relieved him of 
much of his anxiety. They probably brought 

. to Paul a gift of money from Philippi, and thus· 
the apostle was free to devote to his work the 
energy that he had devoted to the manufacture 
of tents. That Jesus was the Christ. The strik
ing point in Paul's preaching to the Jews was 
that Jesus, the' man who had gone about in Pal
estine teaching the people twenty years or. so 
before this time, was the expected Messiah
the Christ---concerning whom the prophets spoke. 
Paul had, to be sure, said something to this 
effect all along in his preaching, but now. .he 
speaks with great vigor and arouses considerable 
opposition. 

6. He shook out his ra.iment.· A gesture ex
pressing contempt. He will not be contaminated
by the dust of those who so wilfully neglect the" 
plain truth that has been presented to. theine 
Some would say that Paul was too severe in 
thus .giving expression to his feeling; but by 
such a course he might possibly startle some of 
his hearers ~nto a realization of the great error 
of their way. Your blood be upon your own 
heads. Paul wishes them to understand that he 

will not be responsible for the destruction that 
'will come upon them in consequence of· their 
disobe·dience.·F~o~ ,henceforth I will go unto the 
Gentiles. Paul does not mean that he will never 
speak to another' Jew,. but rather that he turns 
now to give particular attention to the Gentiles 
.in that city~ 

'. 7. Oue that worshipped God. Evidently a 
, proselyte. This Titus is not to be confused with 
th.ecompanion of Paul' to whom the Epistle of 
Titus is directed. Joined hard to the synagogue. 
This location of the headquarters of the new 
faith would be particularly irritating to the Jews. 

8. Cfispus, the ruler of the synagogue., Our 
author mentions a notable exception to the pre
vailing unbelief of the Jews. See a mention of 

. this man in I C;or. i, 14. 
9. And the Lord said unto Paul. The apostle 

is thus specially encouraged in his work by a 
vision of the Lord Jesus. Compare ch. xxii, 
17 and other pa,ssages. We may imagine that 
Paul . was becoming apprehensive of personal 
danger and of the failure of his work in Corinth. 

10. For I am with thee. What greater en
couragement could he expect? Compare' Matt. 
XXViii, 20. The pronoun "I" is very emphatic 

. in the original. Much people. Not only those 
who were already converted, but many more. 
We can only guess how many-hundreds certainly, 

. and perhaps thousands. 
II. A year and siz months. This probably 

.. includes the whole time of Paul's first sojourn 
in Corittth, both before and after the conspicuous . 
opposition of th¢ Jews mentioned in next para
graph. It seems very likely that during this time 
he made short trips in the regions round about 
and founded churches in some of the smaller cit
ies of Achaia. Compare the reference to Cenchrere 
in Rom. xvi, I, and to the Christians of Achaia 
in 2 Cor. i, I, and elsewhere. 

12. Gallio was a brother of the celebrated 
philosopher Seneca~ Rose up agai"st Paul. 
.Much better than "made insurrection" as in 
King James' Version. 

13. Contrary to the law. They doubtless in
tended the proconsul to unders~and that Paul's 
teaching'was contrary to Roman law. There was 
a shadow of phllisibility in their charge as 

-J u~daiSri1 w~s an officially tolerated religion. 
14- ~"t when' Paul was about to open his 

mouth., Gallio at.once perceived what was the 
real occasion for their accusation, and would not 
take time ~to listen, to Paul's defense. Since the 
accused was not charged with inj ustice or im
morality Gallio would give no heed ; for he did 
not co~sider it fitting that the Roman law should 
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be invoked to settle religious differences that did 
not concern the government. .' . 

15. Aboul words and names.Wesl,tould. not 
conclude that 'Gallio was favorably disposed to-

. ! ' '", 

wards the ChrJstians; but simply that he esteem-
I,. . o' 

ed their teachings harmless to the state. Whether 
the Jews spoke of their God' by one name' or 

SPECIAL" NOTICES 

The address of an Seventh.cfay: Baptist lIliuioaariel 
in China is West Gate, Shanrhai, CIIina. 'POIfap. it 
the .. me ill domestic rates~. 

another was a matter of no consequence to him. Seventh· day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
. afternoon' services at 2.30 o'clock. in the hall .on the 

16. He drove them from the judgments,at. . second floor of tke Lynch building, No. 120 'South Salina 
He dismissed the case and commanded· his Ijctors Street. All are cordially. invited. d 

to clear "'the court. . J Th~ Seyenth-day Baptist· Church of' New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist .Church, Wah· 

·17. And they all laid hold on Sosthenes. Some ington Square South. The Sabbath school meetl at 
have imagined that the' Sosthenes mentioned is ~f5 w~ico~~i~r:~~~!edse::i~l a!w:~~: A. M. A cor· 

the same as the one mentioned in I ·Cor. i, I, 

and that Gallio, having denied the' Jews in 
their request for Paul's condemnation of Paul, 
allowed them to compensate themsdves for this 
disappointment by inflicting irregular punishment 
upon one of the Christian brethren~ Btlt an
other interpretation is much mor.e prQD~ble. The 
citizens of Corinth who happened to be present ' 
showed their approval of Gallio's action in 'this 
caSe by applying a little lynch law to the one 
who had been -foremost in_ bringing the ch~rges 
against Paul. 

18. Having shorn his 'head in C enchreae; for 
he had a 'Vow. This evidently'ref~rstO Paul 
rather than to Aquila. We are to note that 
Paul still gave heed to Jewish religious prac
tices. The ceremonies connected with', the vow 
we~e similar to those required in. the, case of . a' 
Nazarite as recorded in N um. vi, 1:-21 •. 

22. Caesarea possessed a very good harbor made 
by an artificial breakw~ter. On account of·this· 

The Seyenth·day Baptist Church of Chicago holetl 
reJUlar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic T~le, 
N. 'E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. K. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome~ . . 

TheSeventh~day Baptists in 'Madison, Wis., .meet 
regularly Sabbath afternooDl at· 3 o'cloc:Jc. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
l!lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, B. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. . . 

The Seventh·day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'c1o~ and preachinr se"ices at 

o'clock everY Sabbath' afterno~m in Music Hall, 
chard building, 2j2 ,South . High Street. AU are 

cord' invited. . ,. , 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church. of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular serVices each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college buildIng. 'opposite tile 
Sanitarium, at 2,45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordiallJ' welcome. 

Anyone desirous of. securing employment at 
Battle Creek, Mich., will plea~e correspond with 
the Labor Committee of' the Seventh-day Baptist ,_ 
Church 0: that city;. viz., Mrs.' W. L. Hummell, 
H. V. Jaques, A. E. Babcock. Address anyone .. 
of these, care of' Sanitarium. 

harbor travelers bound for Jerusalem;W'er~' ~ven - WANTED. . 
. .,' A number 6f Sabbath-keeping young men ov.er. 

more likely to land at Cresarea than, at 'joppa. . eighteen years of age for .nurses' training school, 
And saluted the church. It seems most probable and call boys and elcyator sen'ice. In· writing 
that the church at Jerusalem is meant. . please mention age and ,line of work in which 

SUGGESnONS~', ' .. you are' intereste~. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM; 
W h h ·· . . h d ',' Battle Creek. A-Itch. tf. e may not ave suc . a VlSlon.ast atgrante.·. _. _____ ~_ 

to Paul for his encouragement;;bllt:we may WANTED .. ' 
be sure of the help of God in the,wor1c",that he Seventh-day' Baptist men' or women to' 
has assigned to us. ~ Our God does;l1:()r~esert.·· canvass' for Dr. Hale's Household' Oint-
his servants, or leave them'tostruggl~alone. ment and Tea on very liberal terms. Ad.,. 

Paul':w2s\·,not ashamed to labor with:l1is hands dress, KENYON & THOMAS Co.,' 
to provide for his own support To.' work is . . A' d N Y 
no disgrace. 

ams, ... 

The power of the Gospel is manifest, by . its Individual COmmunion Servlcr' 
success in such 'an exceptionally wicke~city as 

. Corinth. We should not despair of the repent
ance of the wickedest men of the community" in 
which we live. 

W ANTED.~A capable Seventh-day;;:Baptist girl 
or woman for housework, to begin\Sept~:I. Ap
ply by letter to ·H. W' .. Maxson,'.32p:ark Place, 
Orange, N. J. ' " " . 
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Opea Air Eva ale I istic Services. Illustrated Missionary Travelogs. Illustrated Sacred Sonls. 

Sunday evenings and, week night services. STEREOPTICONS AND 
FOLDING ORGANS. Complete outfits for churches, halls, tents open' air 
work and summer ~mps. Sample J.1rIalluscript IS cis., or 6 for 60' cts. Ask 
for .catalog supplement of Pastor's Ri-.'al Lanterns, 1909 model. if you are 
lookmg for a GREAT BARGAIN. "PRACTICAL POINTERS TO PRO. 
SPECTIVE PURCHASERS" sent free ft<>r the asking. Be sure to mention 
a~. No. 908. THE CHRISTIAN LANTERN SLIDE and LECTURE BUREAU, 
);. :M. C. A. Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 

, , 

Little Doris could not count beyond four. 
One day, when she 'vas' showi;gme five, 
berri~s that she had picked, I asked, "Ho\v 
n1any' have you, Doris?" 

Her brows puckered a moment, then 
,dimpling with smiles, she ans\vered, "Wait 
_ till I eat one-then I'll tell you !"-T'V0I11,all;' s 
Honte Companion for Jul),.' - , 

"Books follow manners; manners do not 
follow books." 

17 Cents a Day 
BUYS- AN OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES· AND OWN 

1I;e __ +-

OLIVEn • 

Tipewriter 
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 

Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 
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wonderful machine? 
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or see the nearest Oliver Agent. .... 

THE OLIVEl' TYPEWRITER: COMPANY 
-310 Broadway New York' 
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"Convictions that ren1ain silent are 
neither sincere nor profound." 
------------,-----,---------

CLOTHES 
MADE TO ORDER 
You can get satisfaction by ordering your 

clo~hes by mail from us. We carry lines 
of domestic and imported fabrics. Our 
clothes are honestly made, full value, satis
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Our forty years' experience is at your 
service. Send for samples and measure
ment blanks. 
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Instance of Thank-Offering. 

How few of us ever think to thank God 
for our mercies in such a practical. way as 
is rdated in the following instatl('(!: Some 
time ago a woman living in the country in 

the Lord.", At another -time she brought 
a donation for missions asa thank-offering. 

. Germany brought to - her-minister thirty 
marks ($7.5°) for the work of missions, 
saying as she laid down her offering before 
him, "In former years I have been obliged 
to pay a doctor's bill of this, amount. This 
year there has been no sickness in my fam
ily, which enables me to give so much to 

'J -Preachers'H elper. . 
- , 

Two men were having an argument as 
to their. respective strengths. _ 

. "Why," -said the first, "every morning 
b,efor-e breakfast I get a bucket and pull 
up ninety gallons from the well." 

"That's nothing," retorted the other. 
"I get a boat every morning 'and pull, up 
the river."-Exchange. 
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ter sketcbes of tbe notable people of tbe moment-you can keep intelli
,ently up with tbe times at a minimum cost of time. efort and money 

IOU' MUST SBB OUR BOOK Of MAGAZINB BARG!lNS 
Before ordering for next year. It containl < forty pages of lpecial 
offers, includiag all the leading magazines and periodicals. It 
will ahow you how to .ave money on your_ Chriltmas buying. 
Thiaintereating and money· laving catalogue il FRBB. 
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The Review of Reviews Company, 11 Astor Place~ New lodi 
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A B I 0 OR A PHI CAL S K ETC H 

This is the 'title of a book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 
author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner,' editor of the SABBATH RECO~ER, who has probably 
had as intimate an acquaintance with the subject of the sketch as any man now living. 

. The sketch was priI}ted in the REcORDER, running through . several weeks, and has now 
been reprinted in attractive book form and .will be 

NOW READY fOR DELIVERY 

. 
DESCRIPTION' OF THE BOOK 

SIZE. It is an octavo volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches~ and five
eighths of an inch thick. It is printed with wide margins, and has a portrait of 
Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type. is the same· a$ that of the RECORDER. 
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A BIOGRAPHICAL. SKETCH 

. The leather binding is similar in color,. but a darker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth, and in addition has gold edges. 

PRICE The prIces are seventy-five cents per' copy for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00 per copy !or the leather bound' book, sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 
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Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

. \shaway, R. J.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
\Irs. A. E. Webster. Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, \Y. Va.; C. C. Van Horn; 
(;entry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Pf"e~ident-1. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 1. 

Recording SecretarJ'-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

:\shaway, R. 1.; Rev. \V. C. Whitfdfd, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen rabcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin,. Norton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, \V. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other .. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard ~ the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respertive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and' "Counsel they can. 

All correspondence with, tlie Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secrefary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

l ",HE" SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . 
. .. . ':: .' ~ . MEMORIALFUND~ 

.. ' .. ' Preside;ll-H.· M."Maxson,:·PJainfiield, N. J. 
. . Vice~President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N •. J. 
. Sf!cretary~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

Treasltrer.-'-Joseph A. Hubbard,· Plainfield, N. J. 
Gi~ts for all Denominational Interests solicited.' 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

. .. _.;:,.. .. 
, . 

.·Plainfield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS:,' . 
. , .' .' Babcock Building. 
Publishing House of' the American Sabbath Tract 

Society. ~. ".' .,' 
Printing-and Publishing of all kinds . 

WILLIA~C 1\1. STILLMAN, 
. .'. ,.... COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW • 

. . . .: ~ .. ' Supreme Court Corp missioner, etc. 

. Alfred, N.· Y. 

.AL. FR.E, b .. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
'REV. A. E .. MAIN, Dean • 

Next· year begins Sept. i 4, 19°9. 
". 

. :. , 
.' ',,~e\v . York City. 

HERilfRTG; .. Wl!;:!s;~OR.AT.LAW, 
220 Broadway. . St. Paul Building. . 

C· CCHIP.~IAN, 
.' . ARCHITECT. 

• :':201}roadw31Y.. St. Paul Building. 

H ARRY ~V .. · PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
. "THE NORTHPORT." 

. ' . 76 \Vest 103d Street. 

A· .'.LF.R,. E .. ~D CARLISLE 'PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 '\Vest 78th ,Street . 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 
.',. 

ORRA,S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

". " 149 'nro~d\\'ay, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort . 

.',7. 

.,.i . 

Utica, N. Y. 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 
",1 
':1 • 

i, .. ' 

.Cllicag~, Ill. 

BENJA~nNF. LANG\VORTHY, . 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.. . 

, Suite SIO and S12, Lacoma Bldg. . 
. 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicqo,l11. 




